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SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between
the modern language teacher and Various curricular influences. The effect

of these influences was specifically examined in relation to the teacher's

level of job satisfaction.

The problem was postulated in three questions:

1. What is the overall degree of job satisfaction
of Alberta's modern language teachers?

2. What do modern language teachers perceive to
be the curricular influences which concern the
approach that will be used in the classroom?

3. What correlations, if any, exist between the
perception.of curricular influenceS and the
overall job satisfaction for modern language
teachers?

A review of the literature explored research on job satisfaction gene-
rally, teacher job satisfaction specifically, and studies concerning teacher
attitude and the personal and situational factors acting as curricular in-

fluences.

Regarding methodology, a three-pari, thirteen page queAtionnaire was

constructed. The first part comprised 20 items eliciting personal and demo-

graphic information. The second elicited reaction, on a five-point scale, to

sixty-five curricular influence items. The third comprised the eighteen-item
Brayfield-Rothe Job Satisfaction Index, an overall self-rating item, and a

behavioral item to measure job satisfaction.

The questionnaire was administered to 763 Alberta modern language

teachers. After one month, 422 returns had been received of which 365 were

usable.

Initial analysis provided a description of the sample, measures of job
satisfaction, and rating for each of the curricular influence items by their

means. Specifically the Brayfield-Rothe Index revealed a mean score of 67.48

out of 90; a range of 30-89, and a standard deviation of 9.65. The self-rating
item revealed that 27.1 percent were very satisfied, 56.4 percent satisfied,
7.1 percent undecided, 8.8 percent dissatisfied, and 0.3 percent very dissatis-

fied. These two measures showed a high correlation of 0.785 as did the third
measure with a coefficient of correlation, of 0.685 with the Brayfield-Rothe

scores.

The curricular influence items showed a range of means of 4.164 - 1.852.
The fifteen highest items revealed agreement concerning the areas of freedom,
positive views of the teacher's own abilities and resources, and a desire for
upgrading. The fifteen lowest items revealed disagreement concerning the
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adequacy of preparation time, inservice programs, and contact with profes-

sional colleagues; the acceptability of class size, student ability ranges,

4mount Of clerical work, and the role of politics; and concern with exter-

-Kat examinations, community values, and the possibility of achieving fluency.

Most of'these items received elaboration in additional comments. made by

77 respondents.

Further analysis disclosed four correlations between job satisfaction

and personal factors: female teachers were generally more satisfied than

male teachers, non-foreign language specialists were more satisfied than

foreign language specialists, and significant positive linear relationships

existed between job satisfaction and age, and between job satisfaction and

total years of teaching.

Coefficients of correlation between the 65 curricular influence items

and the Brayfield-Rothe scores revealed 40 items (61.5 percent) concerning

supervisors, freedom, situational matters, and personal factors, with sig-

nificant albeit low correlations with job satisfaction.

Factor analysis of the curricular influences disclosed eighteen factors

of which 13 could belabelled. These included autonomy, teacher resources,

programming, perception of foreign language acceptance, task, program resour-

ces, working conditions, stUdent considerations, curriculum decision - making

participation, upgrading, personal autonomy, classroom factors, and acceptan-

ce of the status quo.

In conclusion the responding modern language teachers showed a high

level of job satisfaction and their overall response indicated concern with

specific curricular influences, significantly related to job satisfaction

for three- fifths of the items, and identifiable by factor analysis.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION'

A. The Context

The process of education appears to involve five large componentsl:

1) the student, 2) the teacher, 3) the content matter2, 4) the method of
instruction, and 5) the environment. All of these five elements have been
examined and analyzed in numerous studies devoted to providing abetter
understanding of, or improvements in the process of education. Many inter-

relationships between these elements have also been studied but one area
which has been neglected is that of the relationship between the teacher
and the factors determining the chosen method of instruction.

One of the reasons3 for the neglect of research in this field is
that the student has been taken as the focal point of the educational pro-
cess4. This bias is evidenced by the large body of research examining the
student's reaction to given teacher characteristics, the student's reaction
to given programs and methods, and the student's reaction to given classroom
and organizational features. However, it is self-evident that the student
and the teacher are partners in the learning situation, and a neglect of the
teacher must be detrimental to the entire process of education5. Therefore,

in order to provide a balancing focus, this study will concentrate on pro-
viding a fuller understanding of the teacher as an element of the educational

process.

The further focus on the teacher's relationship to the factors influ-
encing the use of a given method of instruction is two-fold. First, the

type of change which is most commonly carried out in schools involves inno-
vations in the programs and the methods of teaching which are employed, again
for reasons such as the concrete nature of the intervention and the possibi-
lity of monitoring product outcomes. Thus, whereas the content matter, the
setting, and the people involved change only gradually or remain relatively
stable,.the program and method of instruction are capable of being modified
with comparative ease. Second studies of teacher attitudes, like those of
Remple and Bentley6, Francoeur', and Young8, have found that teachers are dis-
satisfied with factors related to curriculum and instruction and are desirous
of participating to improve them. In consideration, then, of the on-going
changes in this area and the concern which research reveals among teachers
for it, an examination of this specific facet of the teacher role is both
practical and pertinent.

Within this general context therefore, this study proposes to explore
and to analyze some of the factors involved-in the relationship between the
modern language teacher and the elements influencing the use of a method of
instruction. It has been noted that these are important as major components
of the educational process. Furthermore, it has been noted that teachers
themselves are dissatisfied with this aspett of education. Finally, many

authorities concur that it is the teacher working with a given method that
is essential to successful .learning outcomes, but whose relationship is not
sufficiently understood:- Burstall9, for example, maintains that "the curri-
culum must provide the framework for the pupil's experience of-learning, but
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the way in which this experience is structured...will depend crucially...on

his teacher", while Caylu claims that "the teacher, now as always, is the focal

noint of any curriculum...The success or failure of most teaching-learning

situations has always been largely dependent upon...the teacher".

B. The Problem

Both the teacher and the fadtors related to the use of a given method

of instruction are very complex elements which comprise too many components

to allow a full exploration-of their relationship in a single study. This

study willbe limited to examining the job satisfaction of Modern Language

teachers and their perception of curricular influences in their work. The

main thrust of the study will be directed to answering three questions:

1) What is the degree of overall job satisfaction of

Modern Language teachers in Alberta?

2) What do Modern Language teachers perdeive to be

the curricular influences which determine the

approach that will be used in the classroom?

3) What correlations, if any:exist between the
perception of curricular influences and the
overall job satisfaction for Modern Language

teachers?

These questions reveal three major limitationt on the chosen field of

study. The first is that job satisfaction has been isolated as the factor

representative of the teacher.. The reasons for selecting job satisfactio

are many, but basically it is recognized as a single variable which no

theless encompasses many other factors11. Furthermore, this comprehensive

dimension is relatively easy to measurel2 and it is accepted as an important

component of the work situation13.

The second limita.tion is reflected in the use of the term "curricular

Influences'. This expression is intended to distinguish an area within the

domain of the teacher, as opposed to the objectives and goals set by the

province14 or the actual implementational strategies used within the class-

room.

The third limitation is the focus on the perceptions of curricular
.

influences held by Modern Language teachers. This restriction is motivated

by the recognition that a teacher's response to the prescribed provincial

program is not passive, but evaluated, together with other factors, in light

of an appraisal of their importance15. The teacher's actual perception of

various curriculum-related factors is intimately tied to the teacher's values

and beliefs.

C. Definition of Terms

Since this study deals with several concepts that have popular connota-

1 0
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tions as well as varied specific uses, it is necessary to consider their
meanings in the context of this investigation.

Job Satisfaction: Wanous and Lawler16 cite nine different operational
definitions of job satisfaction all of which measure the sum of the satis-
faction with various facets of the work.

The term as used here, however, designates the general Oggree of
overall contentment of the individual with his work situation'', specifi-
cally as measured by responses to the Brayfield-Rothe "Index of Job Satisfac-
tionu10 and two additional questions, one global which asks for a self-rating
of one's level of job satisfaction, and one behavioral which asks which con-
ditions would induce one to change employment. The Brayfield-Rothe scale
emphasizes the global, affective aspect of the concept with the advahtages:
a) that it eliminates the need to weight the component facets and their inter-
play in a specific situation19, b) that it eliminates the presupposed causal-
ity implicit in many of the scales where the facets of the work determine
the general job satisfaction, and c) that it is an easily administered, short,
straight-forward tool which has been frequently used20 and is accepted, even
by proponents of multi-faceted scales21.

The decision to include the two additional questions stems from the
use of such measures by other researchers such as Holdaway22 who used a single
self-rating global item, or Belasco and Alutto23 who used behavioral measures,
and from the desirability of being able to compare findings between these and
the present study.

Curricular Influences: This term will be used to refer to those factors
which affect the teacher's decisions in the formation of a program for ins-
truction. These factors, gleaned from a review of the literature, include
situational and organizatioRal variables, political variables, resource vari-
ables, student variables, andyersonal teacher variales.

Modern LangJege Teachers: Thbse teachers who taught French, German,
orqUkrainian as a second language for one-third or more of the school day
were considered modern language teachers. While 35 schools (35/1418) use
French as the language of instruction and some of them teach English as a
second language, those English teachers were not included. Also not included
were teachers of various immersion,-courses.

,r

Curriculum: For the purposes of this study curriculum will refer to
the eduCational design of learning experiences specifically within the
control of the schoo124.

D. Significance of the Study
0,3

The basic reason for this study is its intention to provide a better
understapOing of the teacher as a component in the educational process.
Burstall" points out that:

The curriculum must provide the framework for the
pupil's experience of learning, but the way in



which this experience is structured and presented
to him will depend crucially on the attitudes and
expectations of his teacher. No matter how com-
prehensive and appropriate the content of a given
curriculum, it can only be presented to the pupil
through the actions of his teacher: it is the
teacher whose behavior will structure the learning
situation for the pupil and whose expectations will
set the seal on the pupil's own lepel of, aspiration
and his subsequent achievement. p..48.

Newton and Nousego26 concur, claiming that "the key people in the implementa-
tion of most changes are. the teachers...fiGardner2? further argues that "if a
teacher cannot successfully manage learning situations for his pupils,
need not exist" and deducts that the teacher's behavior is o. extreme impor-
tance in creating a successful learning situation. Gardner considers the.
teacher's needs as an implicit factor in determining his behavior. Other
writers and certain psychologists like Papalia28 would include the teacher's
attitudes, beliefs and values, and external pressures and influences as
other implicit determinants of behavior.

The repercussions of a teacher's attitudes and actions are many and
studies have pointed out many important effects. Benefits accruing to the
student may include improved achievement29, higher expectations and motiva-
tion30, and better attitudes and conduct31. While the relationship between
such results and the teacher factor are not uncontested32, the positive
findings and the possibility that they may be confirmed suggest that further
study of teacher attitudes and actions is worthy of consideration, Although
this study will not be aimed in this direction, it is important to note,'as
Francoeur33 doe, that many actions, whether by or concerning teachers, are
taken with an plicit expectation of such student outcomes. A better under-
standing of the independent variable, the teacher, is likely-to enable a
clearer evaluation of any such relationship as might exist.

The second effect of teacher attitudes and action which make them
worthy of study concerns he actual functioning of the school. Results like .

those of Simms3g, Nerron33, Symington and Fensham36, and Newton37 have isolated
the teacher's attitude to a given c ,urricular innovation as a key factor in
determining the successful implementation of the innovation. Blanton and
Uffelman conclude that a teacher's."positive perceptions...of innovative con-
cepts are directly related to (the) present implementation of such coneepti'30.
Other studies, such as these of Chase39, Capbe114° and.Anderson41, have
linked teacher job satisfaction to harmonious relations among the staff, and
general high morale within the school.. The associated advantages of mutual
support and cooperation appear not only among colleagues but also betvL,en .

administrators aril teachers. Another aspect of special concern to adminis-
trators is related to the connection between job satisfaction and staff
absenteeism and turnover. Initial research conducted by industry showed a
link between these variables42 and subsequent confirmation exists for more
gener)rpopulations, such as the ten-year Andrisani study43, and for specific
teacher populations, such as the Butler-studygg. The costs to the system
are not Only those of recruitment and training, but alsb those resulting

'from the disruption of communication and support mechanisms which exist in
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schools as mentioned, by Keith45. A final organizational effect of teacher
attitudes is to be found in research on teacher militancy. While the mechan-
isms are not entirely clear, the,findings.of Corwin45, Hennessey47, Defasi648,
and Giandomenico49 support the hypothesis thaj dissatisfaction stemming from
job-related need deficiencies'will lead.tolpilitancy. The costs ensuing fronir
militancy are well documented in the literatUre'on work disruptions: Thus,
in the four areas of curriculum implementation, staff harmony, staff retention,
and teacher.militancy, research results exist and point to the importance of
teacher attitudes and specificalU job satisfaction with the overall effective
operation of the schoo1501.

The third and final effect of the teacher's attitudes concerns the
teacher himslf. De Garcia and Reynolds51 argue that:

if the teacher is to assist 'the 'student in some
systematic way to discover who he is and what he
believes in, the teacher must be given the op-
portunity to discover where he or she stands, *

personally and professionally. It is illOgical
teassume that one can choose meaningfully between
alternativesoin the process of personal and pro-
fessional growth, if the opportunity for contemp-
plation of whether actions match stated beliefs
is not given. Knowing where' we are is a requisite
to deciding where wefwant to go. One only has to
recognize the ambivalent responses of teachers when

,presented with alternative modes of action to
realize that values classification has been a
neglected dimension of professional development. .

p. 650.

,,The concept that the teahar's own well-being is of importance can be docu-
mented in §Iudies relatirjg job attitudes to mental health. The results of
KornhauserD, Iris and B rrett53, and Meyers, Freidman'and Gangham54, all
confirm such a relationship. Other specific beRefits to.the teacher result-
ing from positive attitudes and satisfaction may include less stressful be-
havior. Brophy and Good55,,for example, suggest that ego-defensiveness will
prevent the teacher from paying proper attention to individual student diffe-
rences. Other'studies claim that teachers under stress are not as flexible
nor as enthusiastic as those not under stress56. While the implications of
these findings can be, and have been, explored to show monetary or product
outcome advantages, the humanitarian value of improved teacher job satisfac-
tion as a goal in itself is important.

In general, then, the value of this study centers on the importance
of teacher attitudes. Areas which are affected by them include student achie-
vement and attitude outcomes, various aspects of organizational efficiency,
and features of tqacher well-being. Despite these indications, however,
numerous authors5' report that, in fact, there is little consideration given
to the teacher's attitudes and needs when curriculum changes are adopted by
administrators. Furthermore, Pylypiw58, Tom", and Gunter80 report that
current models for the implementation of externally developed curricula do
not correspond to reality, with the underrated factor being "the teacher's
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personal background and value "system"61. In some cases it was found that
teachers were insufficiently knowledgeable to make sound curricular decis-
ions. In other cases it was found that analytical teachers still resorted
to making decisions on the basis of emotional, political, or other conside-
rations. Thus, these studies underscore the incomple4 state of present
knowledge concerning curricular variables. McKeatchie02 suggests that
while the actual variables have largely been identified their interactions
need to be explored. His findings showed that the interactions effect)f
certain factors were stronger than the factors taken separately. The
specific interaction of curricular influences on teacher satisfaction would
be of value in furthering understanding of curriculum work.

Thus, a wide variety of research studies point to the need for a
closer examination of these areas. Curriculum variables somehow influence
the teacher's decisions, and teacher attributes are reflected in the final
program to be implemented. It is this interplay which is examined in this
study. It is in clarifying the relationship between these variables that
this study has significance.

E. Limitations and Delimitations

A number of constraints, both beyond and within the control of the
researcher, exist in this study. Whereas these limitations are present in
the methodology and affect the outcomes of their interpretation, they are
presented here.

First, the study is limited to modern language teachers as defined in
the province of Alberta during the school term of 1978-1980. The sample
consisted of 763 teachers. That this particular year witnessed the disse-
minWon of new "Curriculum Handbooks"63 may have heightened teacher feelings
relating to curricular influences. However, since it is precisely the
initial impact of such factors which is of concern, this condition is not
considered to be so exceptional as to weaken the findings.

Second, the focus on specific factors concerning the teacher and the
curriculum is a limitation. It is recognized that other factors do exist
and this study examines only those that were included in its questionnaires64.

Third, this study is limited by the existence of a 55.3 percent respon-
se rate. The possibility exists that nonresponding teachers may derive from
a specific group such as those who are either very dissatisfied or very sa-
tisfied with their jobs, or those who have very little or very high interest
in curriculum matters. The attempt to correlate this study with the findings
of other studies may offset this possibility, but no assurance can be given
that this is indeed the case.

Fourth, a limitation exists in the choice of an attitude'questionnaire
as the measuring tool for the two variables. The central problem stemming
from the disparity between what people say is the case and what is actually
the case is a serious one. Bohrnstedt65 has conducted a study which found
the questionnaire equal in reliability to the interview in eliciting job

1 4'
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attitudes. Still the necessity of inferring the accuracy of results exists
since no actual manipulations or observations were undertaken. Steps were
taken, to ensure the anonymity of the respondents encouraging them to feel
free to express their true views.

Fifth, since the primary nature of this study is descriptive, the
analysis of the results can be no more than correlational. Although the
terms "independent" and "dependent" variables are used to show relationships,
no claims are made as to cause and effect between them.

Finally, each decision made in the course of the research imposes
limitations on the study. While it is impractical to specify all of these,
efforts are taken to follow the rule of disclosure66, explicit1S, stating
decisions and reasons,tin order to allow for a continuous evaluation on
the validity of this study.
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Chapter II

-REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH

There is a vast amount of literature which deals separately with the

topics of teachers, job satisfaction, and curricula. The intention in this

chapter will be to review some of the more pertinent writings which relate

to this study. To permit a systematic examination of the literature, the

areas. of general job satisfaction, teacher job satisfaction, teacher attitu-

des to curricula, and curricular influences will be used to guide the review.

A. General Job Satisfaction

Wanous and Lawler in their article "Measurement and Meaning of Job Sa-

iisfaction"1 point out that a number of different conceptual definitions of

job satisfaction exist. Frequent reference will be made to their formula-

tions of these definitions which are concise and show a consistency pf term-,

inology.

Current interest in job satisfaction dates back to the studies of Mayo2

at the Hawthorne Works of the Western Electric Company in the 1920's.. Thee

main concern of these experiments was initially the reduction of labor turn-

over and subsequently the increasing of productivity. It was found that the

manipulation of such job variables as rest periods, snack periods", mode of

payment, illumination, hours of work, and length of work-week could result

in a "simultaneous improvement in attitude and effectiveness (and, in turn)

indicated that there might be.a definite relationship between them"3. Thus,

one of the initial studiessto concern itself with worker morale examined

the individual and combined impact of the facets of the job. The first for-

ulation examined by Wanous and Lawler is the_concept of job satisfaction as

the simple summation of satisfaction with the component facets of the job:

J.S. =
facets

(J.F.S.)4.

A sophisticated model of this can be seen in the "Job Descriptiv,.! Index" (J.D.I.)

of Smith, Kendall and Hulin5 who isolated the five facets work, supervision,

pay, promotion, and co-workers to reflect the overall satisfaction. Smith,

Kendall and Hulin5 .view j9b satisfaction as a function of the perceived charac-.

teristics of the job in relation to an individual's frame of reference as

- provided by interrelationships of expectations, prior experience, actual ex-

perience, and alternatives., In the actual instrument, however, these factors

are not isolated and the checklist format records simple scores for the va-

=rious aspects, the total of which provides the overall job satisfaction score:

A second construct involving a simple Summation of facets was employed

by Alderfer7. The units of measurement were the amount of goal'attainment or
the fulfillment of needs for various aspects of the job as rated on a 6-point

scale. Wanous and Lawler formulate this as the summation of "How. much there

is now" for e.particular_job facets:

tse
J.S. =

fac&
(Is Now).
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Consideration of the various facets' of a job poses two problems which
are answered by alternate conceptions of job satisfaction. First-is the
problem of the endless'number of facets which affects attitudes to work and
the variance in facets for different jobs8. Brayfield and Rothe9 included
as the first two requirements for their instrument that "Is It should give
an index to 'overall' job satisfaction rather than to specific aspects of
the job situation. 2. It should be applicable to a wide variety of jobs"10.
The result of these requirements was a single global measurement in which
items referring to specific aspects of the job were eliminated and only
overall attitudinal factors were used4, The global measure of the General
Motors Faces scale developed by Kuninll reflects the same conception and it
is noteworthy that the validity of the facets of the summary scales have
often been judged against these two scales.

The second problem of summing facet reactions to achieve a total' sa-
tisfaction score is that a distinction is not made between the importance
of the various facets for different individuals. To test the necessity of
considering an individual's value hierarchy, Locke12 compired the satisfac-
tion ratings of subjects performing the same task under different conditions
of importance. The results showed that "success caused more satisfaction and
failure caused more dissatisfaction on the trials considered more important"13.
Wanous and Lawler point out that the corresponding formulations which take
into account the values of the facets-to the individual would be

and

facets
J.S. (Importance x J.F.S.)

facets
J.S. (Importance x Is Now).

As an example of the former they propose Schaffer14 who selected 12 facets,
measured the strength of each and their degree of fulfillment, and combined
these to increase the prediction of overall job satisfaction. As an example
of the latter they propose Vroom15 whose model takes into account the "valence
for a job outcome", corresponding to the importance, as well as the "instrument-
ality of-holding a job for receiving an outcome", corresponding to the goal
attainment or "is now". The interest in the weighting of the facets of job
satisfaction, however,.also produced some negative findings. Ewen16 in 1967
and Mikes and Hulin17 in 1968, concur in their conclusions that "it appears
that the use of importance measures as multiplicative weights in a model of
job satisfaction does not in fact yield the relationships betWeen a composite
measure of job. satisfaction and behavior or between a composite measure of behavior
and overall satisfaction which are stronger, more consistent: or more theore-
tically appealing"18. Addressing these conflicting findings, Mobley and
Lockel9 note that some measures of satisfaction, especially scale measures,
already reflect the importance attributed to factors by individuals.. Their
findings show that "importance of a value to an individual does influence the
range of affect which that value can produce" but "if importance is already
reflected in the satisfaction ratings, there is nothing to be gained by
including it again"20.

The summary models- presented thus far have viewed the facet reactions,
whether weighted or unweighted, as unique measures. A number of authors have
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postulated the facet reaction as the discrepancy between an individual's

perception of some aspect of the jlt and some implicit or explicit standard4,

held by that individual. Schaffer", while using a unique measure, suggested

that satisfaction would "vary directly.with the extent to which those needs

of an individual which can be satisfied in a job are actually satisfiedTM.

Porter23 operationalized this concept by asking respondents to evaluate their

perceived needs (how much should there be?) and their perception of needs

fulfillment (how much is there?) and calculating the difference. Wanous and

Lawler formulate this theory of needs discrepancy as:

J.S. =
facets (Should Be - Is Now).

The need questionnaire developed by Porter included a third question

asking for a rating of the importance of the need. The value response was

not included in the calculation of the need discrepancy but was intended to

allow a comparison of the levels of need for the two groups of respondents.

The levels considered were those elaborated by Maslow in his theory of human

motivation. Maslow's24 theory, however,, emphasizes again the necessity of

considering the importance of the'various facets. Maslow basically postu-

lated five areas of basic needs: physiological, safety, love, esteem, and

self-actualization, related in a hierarchy of prepotency. Maslow claims

that in normal circumstances the more fundamntal needs will monopolize the

attention and activity of the individual and only when these have been met

will the higher needs motivate his action. This theory together with Por-

ter's25 subsequent analysis of the variation in the perceived importance of

needs would suggest a valanced model of need discrepancy26. Wanous and

Lawler formulate such a construct as:

facet
J.S. = CImportance x (Should Be - Is Now)]

Another view of categories of needs was taken by.perzberg27. Using

a critical incident technique to determine satisfaction factors, Herzberg

observed that different sets of factors correlated with reports of satis-

faction and reports of dissatisfaction. Whereas those factors tending to

be associated with dissatisfaction related to the context of the job, those

associated with satisfaction related to the content of the job. 'Herzberg

further concluded that while the former, labelled "hygienes", had the capa-

city to dissatisfy but not to satisfy, and the latter, labelled "motivators",

had the capacity to satisfy but not to dissatisfy, tnerefore satisfaction

and dissatisfaction were two distinct entities, disparate of each other.

Porter, Lawler, and Hackman28 included aspects of both Maslow and

Herzberg in their suggestion of a two-step hierarchy. Grouping physiolo-

gical and safety needs into a low-level category they suggest that these

are satisfied by extrinsic outcomes, those external to the person and having

a concrete reality; while the higher level needs are satisfied by intrinsic

outcomes, those internal to the person and given by the person to himself.

The Herzberg Motivator-Hygiehe theory of job satisfaction was a much

contested construct which elicited many alternative explanations for the

same findings. Vroom29 postulated that the results Might be an effect of
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a defense mechanism whereby an individual attributes-dissatisfaction to
external factors but credits himself for satisfaction. Hazer30 pro- z
posed that since the critical incident technique elicits extreme situations, ,
it was still possible that a single continuum of satisfaction exists with /

the effects of separate factors appearing primarily'at one extreme and _,/

showing a negligible effect at the other. Wernimont31 suggested basically
that Herzberg's motivators or intrinsic factors must have exterior sources
which were the extrinsic factors. His model postulated that the extrinsic
factors produced the intrinsic factors which manifested themselves in the
measurable aspectsipf satisfaction. In addition to such alternate explana-
tions, Herzberg's theory was tested with other instrumens,and other popular .

tions by other researchers. Sergiovani32 and Wickstrop!3/both used Herzberg's
critical incident reporting technique to examine the disparateness of satis-
fiers and dissatisfiers among teachers. Sergiovani,COncluded with general
support for Herzberg's two factor theory but cautioned that dissatisfiers
would temper the effect of satisfiers. Only limited support for Her;berg's
theory, however, was'shown by Wickstrom's results. Herzberg's factors were
found to provide an adequate listing of satisfiers and dissatisfiers, but
all of the factors exhibited a bi-polar'nature and appeared in ten percent
or more of both satisfying and dissatisfying incidents. Schmidt's34 study
of school administrators, however/did find satisfiers and dissatisfiers to
be unique and disparate factors as claimed by Herzberg. Using video-tape
replays and interaction analysis, Passalacqua35 provided teachers with a
feedback on their,classroom behavior, and thereby attempted a behavioral
test of Herzberg's Assuming that such feedback related to job con-
tent, which Herzberg had classified as a motivator or satisfier, Passalacqua
then measured,changes in job satisfaction. The results showed that the use
of feedbetk'did not significantly improve job satisfaction. But again, by
way of contrast, Andrisani's36 ten-year longitudinal study of some 5,000
workers seemed to show a consistent relationship between intrinsic factors
_es'satisfiers and extrinsic factors as dissatisfiers. Thus, despite the

/number of studies conducted, a consistent set of results has not emerged
to support Herzberg's theory.

While the above models-have basically been concerned with needs and
the amount of perceived need fulfillment, other types of discrepancy have
been used as a basis for determining job satisfaction. Rather than measur-
ing the differences between what an individual is receiving and should be
receiving, Lofquist and Dawis37.based their Minnesota Satisfaction Ques-
tionnaire on the differences between what an indiviggal is receiving and
would like to be receiving. Locke38 points out thafwthe former'- need- models
are measures of the degree of equitable outcome present in a job while the
latter, a "want" model, is a measure of the degree of ideal outcome. Wanous
and Lawler formulate this concept as:

J.S. =
facet

(Would Like - Is Now)

and the corresponding weighted version as:

J.S. =
fact et

DImportanCe x (Would Like - is Now)]

4,
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Vroom39 provides a further possibility when he suggests' that indivi-
duals judge the degree of motive satisfaction according to their perceptions
of what others are receiving. Vroom does not imply that community standards
are the sole base for determining descrepancy but that they are very rele-
vant. Vroom also mentions the complex phenomena of expectation as a rele-
vant standard against which individuals judge what they receive from their
jobs. Another factor, raised by Iris and Barrett40 and Misket, Glasnapp

and Hatley41, is that the importance of the job itself affects the amount
of perceived satisfaction in the job and in the job facets.

As a final view-of job satisfaction, the pOssibility exists of incor-
porating the organization's demands with those of the employee. Mumford42
argues that "a more realistic approach to job satisfaction may be to look
(not only) at the individual's needs in work, but to examine also. the needs
of the firm and the demands which it has to make of its employees because of
pressure exerted by the environment in which it operates. This leads us to
consider job satisfaction in terms of the "fit" between what an organization
seeks of its employees and what the employees are seeking of the firm "43.
Mumford goes on to specifically set out the areas of knowledge, psychologic-
al, efficiency, ethical, and task structure contracts between the organiza-
tion-and the worker. This model supports similar considerations set out by
Leavitt44, March and Simcn45 concerning the organization's demands which a

worker agrees to meet in his employment contract.

In summary, then, the studies in general job satisfaction have shown
the development of various models of job satisfaction including simple reac-
tions to various job aspects, objective measures of those same aspects, and
various' discrepancy formulations. Additional mode46 were presented by other
studies which added weightings for the various aspects in each formulation.

The problems which existed with the various "summed facet" models and which
led to the "valenced" models have, however, not been resolved. In view of these
problems, the frequent recourse to a single global measurement by many of the
authors is worthy of note and this approach has been chosen for the conduct
of this study.

B. Teacher Job Satisfaction

A number of studies of job satisfaction have specifically focussed on
populations of teachers. To facilitate their review the arbitrary categories
of general studies, special aspect studies, and participative decision-making
studies will be used.

General Studies

One of the earliest researchers isolating a population of teachers was
conducted by Hoppock46 in 1935. Using a 255-item questionnaire, 500 teachers
were surv.yed and, on the basis of total satisfaction scores, the responses
of the 100 most-satisfied and the 100 most dissatisfied were compared. Re.:

sults showed that satisfaction correlated positively with being emotionally
adjusted, being religious, enjoying better human relationships with superiors
and associates, feeling more successful, having selected their vocation,

4. 0
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living in larger cities, perceiving more favorable family influences and
social status, being older, and perceiving less monotony and fatigue.

In 1940 McClusky and Strayer47 polled over 300 teachers for various
sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction. The responses were classified
and used to create their 107-item "Teacher Situations Test" with reactions to
be rated on seven-point (+3 to -3)' satisfaction scale for each item. Admi-
nistering this test to 171 Michigan teachers, the results showed that women -

were more extreme in their reactions than.men,.that teachers tend to expe-
-Otence greater dissatisfaction between the fourth and twelfth years of
teaching, and that the teacher-pupil relationship accounts for the "most
conspicuous source of feeling in a teacher's life"45 whether positive or
negative. The final conclusion, however, was that nearly all phases of a-
teacher's life contribute to his adjustment.

A very extenstve study of teacher satisfaction was conducted in 1951
by Chase49 using 1,758 subjects. The questionnaire explored general satis-
faction questions, a rating of actual sources of satisfaction, a rating of
potential sources of satisfaction, and a free-response question on the
changes desired in the teaching situation. Many analyses of the data were .

performed and the summary of the major factors of satisfaction included the
freedom to plan one's work, an adequat6 salary, the quality of professional
leadership and supervision, the degree of involvement in education and per-
sonnel policy planning,, and the existence of working conditions which permit
effective work.

With a sample of 148 beginning teachers, Aikenhead50 conducted nis
1960 study in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. The results of the 33-
item questionnaire showed that inadequate school facilities and the areas
of teacher training and supervision were the most discouraging factors.
A "free description of teaching highlights" item revealed that student disci-
pline and critical parents were the most common discouraging elements, while
a general liking for teaching and an enjoyment of students and student atti-
tudes were the most common sources of satisfaction.

Beginning teachers were,also the subject of a study done by Butler5l
in 1961. IA comparison of the 38 least satisfied teachers to the 41 most
satisfied teachers showed "the most significant causes of job satisfaction
or lack of satisfaction,on,the part of beginning teachers are their feeling

toward the administration of the school, their feeling of freedom in the
classroom-or lAck of it, and whether or not they feel involved in school
policy makitigoill. Butler further concluded "that there is a direct relation-
ship between job satisfaction and the retention of teachers"53.

McLaughlin and Shea54 had also been concerned with the problem of
teacher retentton and. conducted a survey of causes of dissatisfaction with
793 California teachers in 1960. Using a weighted measure, the top causes
of dissatisfaction proved to'be excessive clerical work, inadequate salary,
supervisory duties, negative student attitude toward learning, meetings,
over-enrollment of classes, inadequate equipment and facilities, faculty
teacher- administrator relationships, ineffective school discipline policies,'
and student discipline. It was noted that while elementary and secondary
teachers generally have the same problems there are differences in the im-

C.
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portance of them.

In 1963 Francoeur55 conducted a study of 472 Quebec teachers. Basing

her instrument largely on Chase's model, the three parts comprised a general
attitude questionnaire, a 37-item section concerning specific conditions of
teaching, and a recording of Suggestions for change in nine specific areas.
The findings showed that the factors most likely to produce satisfaction were:
helpful leadership, supervision and assistance; regular participation in po-
licy making; freedom in the choice of teaching methods; consideration of the
teacher's preference in job assignment; and generous provisions for sick lea-
ve. Factors leading to dissatisfaction were a lack of opportunity for parti-
cipation in making the curriculum, the apportionment of subject matter, the
'policies concerning pupil progress, the unattainability of the aims and ob-.
jectives of the course of studies, and the limited amount of activities of
a social or cultural nature.

An Alberta study by Okonkwa56 in 1966 was based: on a sample of 359
teachers. Using a 4-point response scale, the instrument consisted of eight
questions on attitudes to teaching and to the school system in general, and
49 questions concerning specific aspects of the job. It was found that.the
majority of respondents expressed dissatisfaction with six of the 49 items,
namely: channels of communication, principals who criticize indiscriminate,-
ly, supervisors and consultants, recognition of outstanding teachers, diffe-
rences in the ability of pupils, and extra supervisory duties,.

In 1970 Remple and Bentley57 published the results of an eight-year
study of personal and situational factors influencing morale. Their 10-fac-
tor Purdue Teacher Opinion-naire was administered to 3,075 secondary school
teachers in Indiana and Oregon. Significant differences were found in that
males were more sasisfied than females, the more experienced teachers (except
for an initial decline) were more satisfied than the less experienced teachers,
and teachers with master's degrees had higher morale than teachers with ba-
chelor's degrees. In addition, school size correlated with more satisfaction
on the salary, curriculum, and school facilities Scales, and vocational and
non-vocational teachers differed in satisfaction on the work load scale.
The comparison of Indiana and Oregon showed similar overall morale scores,
but the facets varied considerably. Remple and Bentley argue that "the re-
.-alts of the study clearly indicated that reliance on a total score as a
measure of morale can be grossly misleading. In order to evaluate teacher
morale meaningfully, comparison should be based on the components that make
up morale"58:

4

Lacy59 in 1973 administered a 49-item checklist of attitudes to busi-
ness education teachers. The replies of the 242 respondents showed the fac-
tors affecting overall teacher satisfaction to be the community in which the
teacher lives, fringe benefits, the attitudes and actions of the school ad-
ministration, salary, the attitudes and behavior of students, teaching load,
departmental support in financing, teaching and business world experience,
and provisions that allow teachers to meet the needs of their students.
Lacy also specifically compared the satisfactions of teachers of two diffe-
rent business programs, but found no significant differences attributable
to them.
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Murnane and Phillips60 in 1977 also employed the Purdue Teacher Opinion-
naire but used the replies of the 650 Math and English teachers to compare
the satisfaction scores with the attributes of various schools. Their find-
ings showed that teachers in self-contained classrooms Are more satisfied
than those in departmentalized programs for the factors of curriculum, prin-
cipalcand materials and procedures. 'Teachers of high achieving Students are
less satisfied with curriculum and with materials and procedures. The size
of the school correlated with satisfaction with the principal and with col-
leagues. Generally, the results confirmed the contention that the attributes
of the work-place have a differential effect on various aspects of job satis-
faction.

Using the 20-scale Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire with 676 busi-
ness teachers in 1978, Hadaway61 compared the satisfaction scores with selec-
ted personal characteristics of the respondents. Age showed significant dif-.
ferentiation on the compensation and authority scales of satisfaction. Edu-
cational achievement significantly differentiated satisfaction on the compen-
sation and responsibility scales. Prior-and current teaching also showed
significant diffentiations on several scales. Overall social service, moral
values, activity, and creativity were the more satisfying. aspects of the
work environment. The least satisfying aspects were those of compensation,
advancement, school policies and practices, and recognition.

In 1978 Holdaway62 conducted a study.of 801'Alberta teachers with an
instrument containing 59 satisfaction variables; 12 demographic variables,
and 3 open-response questions. Holdaway reports that the highest satisfac-
tion levels involve relationships with students, teachers, and'administra
tors; freedom to select teaching methods, subject matter, and teaching ma-
terials; the teaching assignMent; and job security. The highest dissatis-
faction levels involved attitudes of society and parents; consultative and
decision-making practices; available preparation time; and methods used in -

the evaluation and promotion of teachers. Results also showed that satis-
faction.is generally lower for males, for increasing grade levels, and for
amount of training to two bachelor's degrees.

The major studies in the area of teacher job satisfaction as reviewed
above are relevant to the present study-for three reasons. First, they
permit an overview of research conducted over many years with varying popu-
lations and samples showing the use of various instruments to measure
'teacher job satisfaction. Seconds, they provide, a number of results which
have been of immense importance in guiding and limiting the direction of
the present study. And third, while the primary concern of this study was
with personal/demographic and curricular influence results, this review
will facilitate an appreciation of the larger context of variables related
to teacher job satisfaction.

Special Aspects

In 1951 Coffman63 undertook to relate teacher morale to curriculum
development. Beginning with the Teacher Reaction Inventory developed at
Columbia University he analyzed the items into ten subscales of which cur-
riculum was one. The responses to the curriculum items were judged to be

2a
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ambiguous since a high satisfaction could reflect the presence of a highly
satisfactory curriculum, the unwillingness to work for change, othe in-
vestment of earlier work. On other scales, teachers generally perceived
their status as low, felt that routine demands were too great, and felt
that pay was inadequate.

The satisfaction of team teachers was the special focus of a study
by Diemert and Holdaway64 in 1970. Using the Purdue Teacher Opinionnaire,
69 teachers in team-teaching situations were compared to 79 teachers in

conventional situations:. Results showed that the team teachers were si-
gnificantly more satisfied on the scales of curriculum issues, community
support of education, and school facilities. The team teachers were less

satisfied with salary, but this may have been attributable to their lower
age. Team teachers who had requested their appointment were more satisfied
than those who had not requested it, but not significantly so.

Karolat65 used a sample of 282 teachers to compare the job satisfac-
tion of academic and non-academic staff in 1971. Analysis of the results

obtained with the Purdue Teacher Opinionnaire did not show significant dif-
ferences for the two groups. The demographic variables of age, sex, and
years of teaching experience were significant with older, female, and more
experienced teachers shown to be more satisfied.

In 1968 Johnson66 examined the relationship between teacher job sa-
tisfaction and the socio-economic status Of the school. With Purdue

Teacher Opinionnaire results from 240 teachers, those from lower status
schools rated signifitantly lower in satisfaction on the salary, curricu-
lum issues, and community support of education subscales. The only aspect
in which lower status school teachers scored higher satisfaction was the
relationship with the principal. Concerning the differences in the curri-

culum scale, Johnson notes that these "are possibly an indication of-the
frustration of teachers-in the low status schools with a curriculum which
seems to have no relevance to the needs of the students with whom they
deal"67.

Three studies -which specifically examined-the effect of teacher-prin-
cipal relations on teacher satisfaction were those of Chase, Campbell,,and
Fast. In the Chase68 study, 88 percent of the respondents included dynamic
leadership by the principal as a "factor contributing to satisfaction''. Chase
also noted that schools.of high morale had teachers who emphasized such
factors as principal helpfulness in solving problems of instruction and
pupil adjustment, contributions to the professional growth of teachers, res-
pect for the teacher's competence and democratic administration. Campbell!s69

study of 284 teachers and 15 principals examined he congruence of the expec-
tations held by both toward the teacher's role: The 25 percent experiencing
the highest teacher-principal congruence of expectations differed significant-
ly in satisfadtion with, the 25 percent experiencing the lowest teacher-prin-

cipal congruence. F'ast70 investigated the relationship between the congruence
of the teacher's expectations 'and perceptions of leadership behavior and
their satisfaction. Teachers who perceived their principals high in leader-
ship abilities tended to be more satisfied, and the degree of satisfaction
increased if such perceptions coincided with similar expectations.
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As with the general studies of teacher job satisfaction these studies

of special aspects have been important to the present study. The special

'attention given to curriculum while examining such factors as team teaching,

academic versus non-academic job assignments, teacher-prinCipal relations,

and general teacher morale has been most useful in directing the construc-

tion of the second part of the questionnaire relating to curricular influen-

ces.

Participative Decision-Making Studies

One of the early studies concerned wi0 the control of teachers over

decision-making was carried out by O'Reilly /' regarding areas of standardized

04-fices. O'Reilly measured the need for autonomy of 216 elementary teach-

erg in the areas of course content, pupil evaluation, and pupil control and

discipline. His questionnaire also yielded the perceived degree of fulfill-

ment of autonomy needs in these areas and satisfaction scores. The defi-

ciencies calculated for the autonomy needs were greatest in the area of

course content, less in pupil evaluation, and least in pupil discipline.

The deficiency scores showeda significant negative correlation with the

satisfaction scores, such that the greatest autonomy deficiency, in, the area

of course content, coincided with least satisfaction score.

Barrett72 attempted to correlate overall job satisfaction as measured

by the Brayfield-ROthe scale with 11 general decision-making items. His

sample of 212 teachers in colleges and technical institutes revealed that

there is a high expectancy on.the part of faculty to participate in decision-

making. While a,full correlation between all the aspects of participation

in decision-making and satisfaction could not be confirmed, general support,

was found for the contention that the greater respondents perceived their'

Participation, the higher their job satisfaction.

Pellegrin73 compared the satisfaction of the faculties of three multi-

unit schools with that of the faculties of three control schools.. With re-

gard to the five areas examined, the two groups differed in their decision-

making modes: the multiunit school teachers generally reported more group

decisions. On the 10-item job satisfaction scale the proportion of highly

satisfied teachers was greater for the multiunit schools for seven items,

while the two groups showed comparable ratings for the other three items. -

Correlating these two findings, Pellegrin concluded that "when groups are
actually, given the authority to make and to implement decisions that are
significant for them, they make these decisions effectively, responsibly
.and enthusiastically...The multiunit school is clearly an example of an

organization in which group -decision- making has become an accomplished

fact."74

BelaiCo and Alutto75 calculated the discrepancies between the current
and the preferred levels of decision-making of 424 teachers. The results

were compared with job satisfaction as revealed in subject responses to four

inducements to leave the job. The satisfaction scores were also compared

with various organizational outcomes. Results showed that teachers wno are
decisionally deprived report significantly lower satisfaction levels and
that satisfaction is negatively related to tension and militant attitudes.
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In addition, this survey showed that satisfaction was differentially dis-
tributed in the, teaching population with the factors of age, sex,_and level
of4teaching being significant76, a

Career or overall satisfaction and professional. satisfaction, result-
ing from the fulfillment of autonomy needs, were the variables studied by

- Hewitson77. Using a modified form of the Purdue Teacher Opinionnaire to
measure the former and a 17-item questionnaire covering five decision areas
to measure the latter, 332 teachers anNprincipals Were surveyed. The con-
clusions of the study reported that high3levels of decision-making involve-
ment were significantly associated with professional satisfaction but ''not
as signiftcantly" related to career satisfaction.

Henderson78 administered the Purdue Teacher Opinionnaire, the Minnesota
Satisfaction Questionnaire, and a Psychological Participation Index developed
by Vroom and Mann to 218 subjects. A significant positive relationship bet-
ween participation in decision-making and job satisfaction was found for both
scales. Other correlates of job satisfaction included, positive feelings re-
garding the principal's competency, his interest in teachers and their work,
his ability to communicate, and his skill in human relations.

From a sample of 306 teachers and 30 principals, Devlin79 also concluded
that the level of participation in decision-making was significantly related
to job satisfaction. This finding applied in over 30 areas of decision-making.
In addition the principal was also isolated as an important mediating variable,
as were the enrollment of the school;-teacher age, and the teacher's own de-

, sire for participation.

The focus of the above. studies on the decision-making processes in the
school and on the level of teacher participation in such processes is direct-
ly linked to the specific areas-of curricular influences and the teacher's,
perception of such influences. The matters of autonomy, need for autonomy,
expectations, and organizational mechanisms, as dealt with in this previous
research, have provided a biiis for consolidating such influences for incor-
poration into the present study. FUrthermore, the effects of such fadtors
documented in these studies, such as tension, militanCy, positive interperso-
nal relations, and professional satisfaction, have pointed to other, values
from examining curricular influencesbeyond the limit of job' satisfaction as
set in the present study.

C. General Studies of Teacher Attitude to Curriculum

Researching the attitudes of 240 foreign language teachers in Texas,
Elmqufst80 found that while only 15.4 percent were dissatisfied with their
teaching position, 67.5"percent expressed some dissatisfaction with the me-
thods they were using and wished to try some other method. Concern with
methods was also expressed in that 39.5 percent desired additional training
in methods. In Alberta, Parker81.employed only a small, sample of 16 teachers
but reported a 35 percent rate of dissatisfaction with the program being
used. Possibly related to-this was the finding that 20 percent, of the
teachers had no formal university preparation in terms of methods courses,
while 40 percent had 'had only one course. Adding.a cosmopolitan perspective
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Santani82 reported that 84 percent of a survey of Swiss teachers wanted
further instruction in curriculuth while 25 percent reported not having had
any curriculum instruction durjng .their teacher education.

Freedle83 examined the attitudes of 130 teachers to a number of cur-

riculum activities. The most positive attitudes were recorded toward the
identification and study of students' needs and interests, the observation
of other schools, the evaluation of curriculum programs, and serving on
subject matter-or grade level committees, The least po(itive attitudes were
toward serving on objectives or coordinating committees as either a member
or chairman, attending regional conferences, and writing courses of studies.
Gardner84 interviewed thirty teachers to determine their curriculum planning
needs and found-the greatest concern to be materials. The areas of content

and methodology were also very important and secondary teachers expressed
the need to exchange ideas with fellow teachers: Gardner also examined the
consultation patterns of teachers in curriculum matters. Secondary teachers
most frequently consulted their department head while elementary teachers
turned to the school principal. Both groups consulted with fellow teachers
and the librarian, while both viewed external curriculum workers as being
of little help.,-

Three studies have focussed on the importance of the teacher's personal
values-and beliefs as they relate to the curriculum. Emans85 contended that

persons of divergent values could not, with equal feeling of approval, imple-

ment the same curriculum. Administering two value scales and a,teacher
attitude scale to 318 subjects he concluded that "differences in educational,
values among teachers appear to be reflected in teacher approval of their

curriculum. The wider the differences ikeducational values among teachers
of a school, the less approval of practices is experienced by the school's .

staff as a whole."66 Papalia87 used a two-part questionnaire with forty-
five experienced-foreign language teachers 'to determine their beliefs and
their use of some :current educational_trendsThe-results-showed_a_high
degree of acceptance, belief, and implementation of self-pading, small group
work,sbehavion4; objectives, mastery learning, and other concepts. A group

of thirty-five prospective teachers also recorded their beliefs and showed
stronger responses than the experienced teachers, but no behavioral measure
was recorded for them.

,Savignon, de Garcia, and Reynolds88.developad the Foreign Language
Attitude Survey as an instrument to probe the teacher's values. Savignon89

suggested that the teacher's values might hamper student achievement in
various ways. Spedifically the teacher's emphasis on theacademic value of
language learning, the ins tence on perfect grammar, and the need to "be

in control" might not be con ucive to producing communicative competence.
De Garcia and Reynolds90 adden that in order to make effective educational
decisions the teacher must be aware of his own values..

I

_Studies of the implementation of,curricular innovations have included
examinations of the attitude's and reactions of teachers:, Banning's91 sirvey
of sixty-five teachers noted that favorable attitudes to curriculum' change
depended on the teacher's sharing in policy-making, feeling the value of
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his contribution to the change, and perceiving harmonious relations with
students. Newton and Housego92 polled 164 teachers and found that only
20 percent felt they had had enoagh share in the curriculum planning and
50 percent felt they had received insufficient assistance with implemen-
tation. Newton and Housego stressed in their conclusions the-need for ef-
fective communication, coordinated implementation, and acessible,assistance.
The teachers must feel the need for change, be involved in the planning of
the innovation,, and given the time, knowledge, and materials to properly
implement it. Herron93 argued. that the teacher's perception of nevi mater-
ials, including goals, philosophy, and structure, lies at the root of
resistance to curriculum change. He pointed out that while most profes-
sional development activities relating to innovations assume that a change
is wanted, that the rationale of the new program is understood, and that a
commitment to the new materials exists,'these assumptions are often false.
His-study of fifty teachers during a change in science curriculum revealed
that only two were able to discuss the larger general context of science
curricula and only six were able to show an adequate perception.of the
position taken by the materials they were teaching. Tom94 discovered that

even with a three-year program for the systematic implementation of a cur-
riculum there arose serious problems. The-process included the study of

rationale, the comparison of specific programs, and analysis of materials,
. the adapting and.piloting of the materials, evaluation, and eventual dif-
fusion. Rrovisions were made for time, materials, and resource personnel.
Nonetheless, Tom found that the rational analytic approach was ignored and
teachers often resorted to immediate emotional and political considerations
in decisiu-making. In addition their pragmatic considerations were hampered
ty nesbeing able to identify possible and actual pedagogical problems. Tom

?con ded that "conceptions of educational change rarely have an empirical
b "95 and maintained that they will continue to document failures rather

an'effective change as long as they are not based on reality.

Gabel and Rubba96 surveyed thirty-six science teachers for attitude
dha yes related to-a four-week workshop. It was found that favorable
changes in attitude to science teaching occurred, regardless of the specific
program studied, but that these changes were not stable. No changes in

general attitude to science were attributable to the workshop. Stern and

Keisler97 also maintained that workshops have little impact on changing
attitudes. The fact that the main source of innovation is outside the class-
room and beyond the control of teachers was deemed a determinant of negative
attitudes. Stern and Keisler suggested that initial negative attitudes
could be altered over time if knowledge, skills,, and serious cognitive inputs
(viz. reasons to change) were provided in a secure and accepting environment.

Fullan and Pomfret98 conducted a systematic review of studies dealing
with curriculum implementation. Four major determinants of the degree of
implementation were found99. First, the nature oT the innovation was im-

portant. The complexity of the change and its explicitness were possible
sources of confusion, frustration, and low implementation. Second, the

strategies of implementation, such as the provision of participation, training,
resource support, and feedback, were essential. Third, the characteristics

of the adopting unit, its climate, its population, and its structure were
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significant influences. Fourth, the larger socio-political factors played
an important role. Fullan and Pomfret concluded that mutal adaptation of
users and managers was important in overcoming conflicts which,are inevi-

table in the implementation process.

Hersom100 summarized the dual possibility of problems for teachers
when she stated:

.. some of the reasons put forward for the failure
(or at best partial failure) of a particular program
in bringing about intended change usually run some-
thing like this: the teacher did not understand the
philosophy and the assumptions underlying the new
curriculum; teachers were not adequately prepared,
that is, they did not have sufficient knooledge.or
teaching skill; teachers did not adhere to -:;he guides
of the developers; or. the teachers' attitudes and
values made them resi'stan't to change. Less fre-
quently is it reported that there.was evidence that
teachers indeed' understood 'the underlying philosophy
and assumptions and deliberately rejected the change
on those grounds; that teachers set aside the guide-

.

lines prepared by the developers because they were
unsuited to their pupils; or that it was patently
impossible for teachers to familiarize themselves
sufficiently with the new curriculum in order to
implement it given the unrelenting pressures of
other school responsibilities. p. 4.

in summary,.then, the'above studies have dealt with teacher
attitudes to curriculum and with teacher attitudes involved in the imple-
mentation of curricular innovations. By their 'focus on the` teacher's own

values, beliefs, attitudes, and general role regarding curriculum, these
studies offer a balance to many of the previously reviewed studies which
have concentrated primarily on external factors. The controls present in

their monitoring of specific attitudinal changes with curriculum changes
provide a degree of validity for the inclusion of such attitudinal influen-
ces in the present study.

D. Curricular Influences

In addition to those aspects of the curriculum which have been
specifically related to teacher attitudes, other aspects influencing the

- teacher in curriculum decisions exist. The studies which follow present
variables which are of importance to the teacher, but which have not neces-
sarily focussed on attitudes or satisfaction. These studies will be treated

under the broad headings of situational. and persoral factors.
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Situational Factors

0

Litwin and Stringer101 introduced the concept of "organizat'onal cli-
mate" to describe and summarize environmental factors which influence moti-
vation and behavior. They contended that while motivation depends on indi-
vidual expectations and situational factors, these are highly variable even
over short periods of time, highly subjective, and difficult to measure.
As a more molar concept they proposed that organizational climate could
provide a useful bridge connecting theories of individual motivation and
theories of behavior and organizations. The eight dimensions of organi-
zational climate which Litwin and Stringer isolated were (1) structure and
'constraint; (2) emphasis on individual responsibility; (3) warmth and sup-
port; (4) rewards and punishment; (5) conflict and tolerance'for conflict:
(6) performance standards and expectations: (7) organizational loyalty;
and (8) risk taking.

The question of structure was discussed by Whitely102 in reference
the separation of specialists and'teachers-in curriculum development. W

suggested that this functional division, whereby teachers are viewed sol
as implementors and only specialists are involved in development, is ina-
dequate.. Connelly103 also noted that in curriculum development teachers
are generally viewed as "filterers or modifiers of curriculum messages".
He added that the teachers' "most common role is to provide the experiment
classrooms in which the developer can try out his ideas and evaluate their
effects upon learning...For the most part the teacher is the gyinea pig
through whom the developer tries to validate his convictions."I94 MacDonal

and Rudduck105 also highlighted this structural division noting that "cur-
riculum development teams, particularly in America, evince a pattern of
development and diffusion in which a finished program, by virtue of the
prestige and authority of its originators, is carried intact through the
diffusion chain to the classroom."106 Fullan107 summarized the main impact
of such a structure stating: "The main conclusion is that the model process
of change whereby innovations are developed external to schools and then
transmitted to them has led to-no significant change at the user level. .108
From a survey of forty-seven teachers, Hall r109 found that teachers are
willing to try out new ideas but that they generally do not place much
credibility in the usual extgeior sources of ideas: universities, specialists,
and administrators. JusticeI10 added that teachers with greater contact with
"system level personnel" were more likely to be knowledgeable and accepting
of innovations from those sources.

' A parallel structural fact& addressed by Justice111 .concerned the
degree of administrative decision-making control. Justice found that
teachers who reported the administrative staff as exerting high decision-
making control were more apt to exhibit less knowledge and less experience
with retard to the Social Studies innovations being considered: Results

of studies by Sharma112, Sinks113 Masse1142 Corriveau 115, Clarke116,

Hawley 177, Simpkins and Friesen11a, Burns119, and Truesde11120, all con-

curred.that teachers perceive decision-making to take place at a higher
level than the preferred level expfessed 6S, teachers. These studies have
shown a general desire for decisions to be made at a level."clos'er to the
classroom" with more teacher participation. However, a desire for total
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autonomy did not exist. Simpkins and Friesen found that "evidence indicated

that teachers wanted decisions made close to the level of operation"121,

reflecting the idea that those who are responsible for an area should have

the authority to make decisions within that area. 'Pursuing this concept

these authors and Masse122 have found that professionals, those who perceive

and undertakea greater range of responsibility for-themselves/ express a

greater desire for authority in making decisions. Truesdell)23 similarly

found that differences existed in individual teachers in their desire for

greater participation in decision-making. Approximately 20 percent of her

210 teacher sample.reported being.satisfigd or desiring less participation

ini.4ecision-Making.

Differences in the acceptance of responsibility have been the subject

of other studies on professionalism and bureaucracy. Corwin124 developed

an index to measure the professional, as opposed to the employee or bureau-

cratic, conceptions of teachers. From 279 questionnaire replies and 141

interviews, Corwin concluded that initiative-taking teachers subscribe to

significantly, more professional and fewer bureaucratic roles_than do

compliant ones. Mawterl25, using the same scale, polled 274 teachers and

reported an inverse relationship between professionalism and the twher's

satisfaction with supervision. Also, teachers in schools having hierar-

chical decision structures were not satisfied with their level of invol-

vement-in the decision-making process. Similar findings were reported by

Max126 whose sampling of 400 teachers showed that those having a high pro-
fessional attitude were found to have a low attitude to bureaucracy and

vice versa. Gosine and Keithl27 selected seventy teachers from schools

representing the extremes of the bureaucratic continuum and examined their

scores on questionnaires of basic needs and satisfaction. Results for the

need for dominance and the need for order were significant. Low bureau-

cratic schools provided more satisfaction for teachers with a high need

for dominance and with a low need for order. Gosine and Keith also grouped

three needs into a cluster labelled need for independence and determined

that teachers with high independence needs were more satisfied in low

bureaucratic schools while teachers with low independence needs were more

satisfied in high bureaucratic schools.

The elements of warmth and support in organizational climate have

frequently been mentioned in articles dealing with the effective implemen-

tation of innovations. Unfortunately, considering these as affect factors,

most of the statements made have been opinions and suggestions128. As a

concrete factor, support from consultants has been researched. Biork129

observed twenty-four teachers of whom half had received assistance and

direction from a curriculum consultant. Bjork found that the teachers who

had interacted with consultants rated higher in'all four of the dimensions

of implementation considered by tending to teach more behavioral objectives,

having greater course content, using a wider variety of learning activities,

and making greater use of resource materials. In her survey of 240 teachers

Elmquist130 found that teachers expressed a concern over their lack of

contact with a foreign language consultant. In examining the perceptions

and attitudes of 363 teachers toward a district curriculum planning body,

Skobjakl3l determined that 66.5 percent of the respondents rated it as
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effective. Those criticizing the committee, however, noted its failure to
"bring together" members of the whole school staff and its lack of suppoYt
for teachers' inputs and work. Further concrete support, in terms of instruc-
tional resources, was found to be a major determinant of teachers' curricular
decisions by Jeffaret132 and by Pylypiw133.', Their findings suggest that
material support can influence the direction and the success of curricular
innovations. Pylypiw also contended that provincial guidelines were influential
among teachers, whereas 72 percent of Jeffares' sample reported using the
curriculum handbook only once or twice.

The entire field of satisfaction and dissatisfaction may be considered
relevant to the next climate factor, rewards and punishments. Variables
which have been assumed capable of acting as motivators and the effects of
such variables have been previodsly reviewed. With specific regard to cur-
riculum, Bolam134 noted that curriculum innovations demand large teacher
investments of time, effort and status without any guarantee of success or
reward. He further suggested that incentives to change are necessary if the
innovation is to appear more attractive than the status quo situation.

The factor of conflict is one which may affect the teacher in several
spheres. Getzels and Guba135 examined role conflicts relating to socio-
economic, citizen, and professional matters: Their 71-item conflict ques-
tionnaire was answered by 166 subjects and revealed numerous demographic
and situational variables at work. Getzels and.Guba concluded that role
conflict was definitely a source of "frustration for the individual teacher
and ineffectiveness for the educational institution"135. Shirkl37 argued
the teacher often places conflicting demands on pupils due to varying pres-
sures perceived by the teacher. Educational, intellectual, political, and
contextual demands as well as the teacher's attitudes result in a "hidden
curriculum" such as the implicit lessons teaching the student to conform to
the community's religious views or the teacher's personal political beliefs,
lessons which may conflict with the actual curriculum. McKeown138 documented
several American court cases in which teachers had persisted in teaching a
curriculum which differed from the official curriculum. McKeown noted the
findings that neither the right of free speech nor academic freedom swayed
the case that legally the teacher's role is to implement set curricula.
Studies such as those of Sinks139, Corriveau140, and others, concerning
levels of decision-making, have revealed areas of conflict. This conflict
has been documented not only regarding the actual level of decision-making,
but also the preferred level. Johnston and Yeakey141 surveyed 313 teachers
and twenty-three administrators and found that the two groups expressed
divergent choices for staff development topics and regarding who should
organize staff development programs. Combining this conflict with the
fact that staff development programs are decided upon and organized by the
administration but attended primarily by the teacher, Johnston and Yeakey
concluded that this needs to be considered as a reason for the ineffec-
tiveness of staff development programs. In contrast to these findings,
however, Smart142 found that a sample of 804 subjects diIi not show admi-
nistrators and faculty to have significantly different institutional goals.
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Studies dealing with the congruence of beliefs may be considered
relevant to the question of conflict. Yuskiewicz and Willower143 adminis-
tered a.pupil control ideology questionnaire and job satisfaction index to

910 subjects. The congruence between the teacher's beliefs and those of
his colleagues and his principal were significantly related to the teacher's
satisfaction. Bursta11144 reported that the congruence of teacher and prin-
cipal beliefs regarding the capacity of low achievers to learn French was
significantly reflected in the actual achievement of such pupils. Masajan145
found that an initial congruence o s nt and instructor beliefs regarding
the behaviorist nature of psycholog was related to higher student achie-
vement. Masajan did not find that a convergence of student and instructor
beliefs during the course resulted in higher student achievement. Bush146
also did not find that a match of pupil and teacher interests resulted in
higher pupil achievement. The Bush study of twenty-seven teachers and 650
pupils did show that a match of interests correlated with higher pupil-
teacher rapport. ` study of seventy-four teachers and twenty-two curriculum
leaders by Martin147 showed a significant lack of congruence in their views
of the teacher's role in cooperative curriculum development. Martin main-

tained that the divergence of their views was indicative of role conflict.
Thus the degree of congruence of beliefs between the teacher and his admi-
nistration, his colleagues, his students, the experts, and the community,
all provide the opportunity for conflicts capable of affecting achievement,
harmony, and satisfaction.

Standards and expectations as a factor of organizational climate
have received much attention since the study of Rosenthal and Jacobsen148.
These researchers administered a test to 370 students which was supposedly
capable of predicting imminent learning spurts. In fact, the test was a

measurement of intelligence quotient. Arbitrarily 20 percent of the
studentsltere- identified as "spurters" and were pointed out to their teach-

ers. When the same test of intelligence quotient was administered-one year
later a significant number of students identified as "spurters" showed
significant gains in intelligence quotient. The results of Rosenthal and
Jacobsen have been much contested and attempts at replication have not
shown such dramatic results. However, in a review of twenty-five such
studies by Elashoff and Snow149, positive expectancy results have been
found for teacher behavior in fourteen out of seventeen studies, for student
achievement in six out of nine studies, and for student behavior in three
,out of six studies. Pidgeon150, in alarge comparative study of the basic
attainments in arithmetic with almost 7,000 children in England and Wales;
California, U.S.A.; and Queensland, Australia suggested that expectation was
an important variable in explaining differences. Generally the Australian

children outperformed the British children who greatly outperformed the
American children. Pidgeon assumed that all of the children possessed the
same capacities for learning and looked to the curriculum for differences.

"Pidgeon found that the California curriculum' was indeed behind that of
England and Wales for all but one of the examination items. Pidgeon con-

cluded that because less was expected of the children in America the cur-
riculum had more limited objectives and teachers placed less emphasis on
higher achievement. Because less was expected of the American students,
they produced less. Similarly, Pidgeon noted that the British children who
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are streamed according to ability showed a much wider range of achievement
than AmericanaGd Australian children who are grade placed. Pidgeon con-

cluded that less is expected of lower stream children 10 the British system
resulting in the wider range of achievement. Pidgeonbi pursued the
question of expectations in further studies and found that the general
school atMosphere, the pupils' own aspirations, and cultural variables all
have an effect on achievement by setting expectations and standards. As has-

already been noted, Bursta11162 found that the expectation of.success was
related to positive outcomes in the teaching of French to low ability
students, especially 'If the teacher and the head of the school held high
expectations. Describing a three-year experiment involving 742 teachers
and 2,000 low achieving students, Kerman153 reported that the teachers
were.trained to hold more expectations and higher expectations for such
students. Results showed that the students in the experimental classes
showed significant improvements in academic achievement, decreased absen-
teeism, and better behavior. It should be noted that the teachers' expec-
tations were assumed to be manifested in specific behaviors, such as more
questioning, allow more time for responding, prompting and probing, which
were increased with the given students. A study by Tamir and Jungwirth154
sampled 107 biology teachers to determine their expectations of achieving
the objectives which they deemed most important. The ranking of fourteen

objectives according to importance and chance of being achieved showed
that only ten percent equated their priorities with their expectations.
The researchers concluded that "for the great majority of teachers, the
score of this index... (shows) a great disparity between teachers' views
on teaching objectives per se and their expectations to transform these
objectives into realitY"166. Finally, a study by Brophy166.of thirty-one
teachers, which involved 'observations, interviews, and interaction analysis
as well as standardized tests, revealed that high teacher expectation
regarding student performance and independenCe correlated with high student
?chievement gains. Brophy and Good167 summarized some of these findings
and suggested a model for teacher expectancy effects by incorporating
many of the above factors.

Concerning the factor of organizational loyalty, there appears to be
little research in the field of education. The study conducted by Belasco
and Aluttol58 presented the subjects with four inducements to leave the
organization. The results were considered as giving the measurement of
job satisfaction. Other studies which have been reviewed159 have examined
the problem of staff turnover. As variables within the school, however,
these Sildices of loyalty have generally been approached as outcomes of the
organizational climate rather than determinants of it.

The research directly focussed on risk taking as a variable of orga-
nizational climate is very sparse. Young 160 has suggested that teachers

are primarily oriented to implement a given curriculum with a given group
and curriculum development,work is perceived as detracting from classroom .

duties. Haller161 found that, given a "gift" of ten extra hours, very few
teachers would use them for innovative or developmental curricular work.
Nonetheless, Haller did maintain that teachers were constantly producing
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new ideas.in their classrooms, but noted that these ideas could not diffuse
through the system due. to the'lack of time which teachers have to profes-
sionally interact with each other. Corwin 's162 study determined that it is
possible'to identifinitiative-taking teachers and other studies have iden-
tified teachers ascribing to more professional and more responsible roles.
Most of these studies, however, concur with Young that the organizational
structure, the administrations' views, and the teacher's daily demands
prevent the fruition of such aspirations.-

To summarize, then, a number of studies exist which have not stemmed
from a direct concern over teacher job satisfaction but which have raised
factors that might be important to it. The concept of organizational cli-
mate was used as a guide to explore elements relevant to the curriculum
which could possibly affect job satisfaction. Specifically, the areas of
organizational structure, roles, standards, support systems, areas of con-
flict, types of compensation, and resources, all yielded a number of impor-
tant curricular influences in the school situation whose effect on the
organizational climate might also be found in the individual teacher's job
satisfaction.

Personal Factors

Having examined a number of the external influences which the teacher
may perceive in making curriculum choices, there remain the internal, per-
sonal factors of individual teachers which may be influential.

The majority of studies which have been reviewed have included a cer-
tain number of biographical items.' Beecherl63 specifically studied such
items in relation to curriculum practices and concluded that ethnicity,
education, and experience were all influential factors. Lazarowitz164
examined the length of curriculum use in determining teacher attitudes to
the curriculum and found a positive- correlation. Dangharn165 separated the
teacher's experience in his current school from the teacher's total teaching
experience and found it to be an important factor. Oberg166 grouped a large
number of items as the teacher's "previous experience" and determined this
factor to be one of the two most important referents. in curriculum planning.
Many studies, like that of Belasco and Alutto167, have found age and sex to
be related to decisional participation and-job satisfaction. Others, like
Butler168, have found that marital status may have an effect. on curriculum
involvement and satisfaction.

A number of authors have suggested that the teacher's knowledge may
have a bearing on his general success. Truex169 used144 students as p

reporters of effective and ineffective college teaching experiences; Ana-

lysis of the responses showed that the teacher's knowledge of the subject
matter was rated the second most important factor. On the basis of student
achievement Politzer and Wise170 identified two groups of foreign language
teachers by their success. An examination of forty variables showed that
optimum performance in aural coTgehension and previous residence in France
correlated with success, sugges that competence in the subject was an
important factor. Similarly, Tardifl7l demonstrated that the teacher's
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cultural knowledge may be an important determinant in the teaching of cul-
ture. At.a time when the teaching of cultural awareness was the first
goal of Alberta's provincial curriculum, Tardif surveyed ,110 French teachers
and found that 55 percent of the respondents rated the lack of familiarity
with the culture as a major obstacle to the teaching of it. Concerning know-

ledge ofsurriculum theory, Hueneckel72 classified twenty-one teachers and
observed their classes and lesson plans. The results showed that by ratings

on Coom's taxonomy the more knowledgeable teachers operated at higher,
more,cognitive taxonomic levels than the less knowledgeable teachers. Flow -

ever, in testing fifty teachers on their knowledge of standard learning

theory, Aspy173 arrived at A-conflicting conclusion. Comparing the teachers'

-learning theory,sdores with an analysis of actual teaching behaviors, A5py
found very little-stai'stical correlation between the two. A final aspect

of teacher knowledge was.revealed by Reeves174 who studied the textbook
selectiOn procedures used by Canadian provinces in 1967. Reeves discovered

thatieven the members of the textbook selection committees had severely
limited access to the curriculum developers and publishers. Reeves concluded

.that the lack of4communication and resultant lack of knowledge created serious

probleg. While this study focussed on the provincial curriculum committees,

.
it may be assumed. that results of poor information exchange at this level
-would only be intensified at,the level of the classroom teacher.

A number of researchers have explored the question of personality
traits and their manifestation in teaching style. Solomon,.8ezdek, and

losenberg175 isolated eight factors which might be used to characterize
-Eeachers, namely: lethargic-energetic, aggressive - protective, obscure - clear,
participative-lecturing', dry-flamboyant, warm-cold, open-closed, and per- .

missive-controlling. ,An examination of twenty-four teachers revealed that
their success was-. related to an interaction of the style characteristics

with the use of different textbooks. A relationship was also found between

the'factors of style and the types of gain made by the students. Morris1/6

also examined teaching success and personality factors and found that good
teachers tended to be more venturesome and imaginative. Morris did not

compare different outcomes to test for a differential effect of then' fac-

tors, but he noted that the factors might be a reflection of a compatability
with, and commitmentto, a specific methodology. Houston177 evaluated two

groups of.students having been taught in an "open-minded" indirect style and

a traditional, direct,. expository style. While the indirectly taught stu-
dents generally outperformed the others, Houston noted that the differences
were never very large and the results 'of the expository students tended to

be more consistent for the four tests used- Smith178 also discussed two

specific styles of teaching, gestalt and encounter-based, and noted that
each has its advantages, concluding that "there is no one way to teach"179.
Peterson, Marx, and Clark180 studied twelve teachers in test situations and

noted the presence of stable planning differences for individual teachers.
They further concluded that "individual diffdrences in teacher planning do
seem to be related to differences in the teachers' cognitive processing

styles u181. Hounshell and Dieter182 and Noad183 examined the self concept

of teachers and found a relationship between certain personality factors
and effectiveness. However, Noad concluded that teacher preparation pro-
grams should be designed to assiOt prospective teachers to use their ow
styles of behavior to best advantage. Henryl84 implied the same suggestion

. 42
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upon noting that various curricula usually do not surpass each other in
effectiveness185 but that individual teachers do. Henry argued that the
teacher evaluation process should be directed at helping the teacher
develop and capitalize onhis own style rather than simply use evaluation
to criticize or to determine tenure.

The extent of teacher participation in curriculum planning and
decision-making and its .effects has been briefly reviewed as an element
of the work situation. Other studies have concentrated on examining the
teacherls perception of such involvement as a mediating factor to its
importance. Nault186 found that the involvement of the teacher in devel-
oping curricular materials was closely related to the extent of subsequent
teacher use, but with several notable exceptions.- The teacher might per-
ceive his involvement to be a sham or "window dressing", a "rubber stamping",
an unnecessary exercise, or as a means to unrelated rewards such as pro-
motion. In these cases, Nault found that teacher involvement acted detri-
mentally on subsequent use of the materials developed. Johansen's187 study
of 195 Illinois teachers showed similar results. Teacher participation in
curriculum decision - making correlated significantly with subsequent imple-
mentation, but the teacher's perception of his influence did affect the
degree of significance. If the teacher's influence was perceived as being
of a functional type, "based on the necessity of the teachers' contribu-
tions"188, the likelihood of implementation decreased. Also, a hierarchical
type of influence showed a correlation with a lower degree of implementatiqn.
In an examination of some of the literature dealing with teacher partici-
pation in decision-making, Miklos189 found 'lost studies to support increased
involvement but cautioned that research had also shown that some teachers
do not want to accept responsibility in certain areas. This may be related
to the finding reported by Simson, Poncelow, and McLure190 that only 69
percent of the teachers felt knowledgeable enough to propose curriculum
changes. Another possible consideration, raised by the findings of
Lamont's191 study of twenty-four industrial arts teachers, was that while
involved teachers might have a better knowledge of the curriculum guide,
they did not report it to be more valuable nor did they use it more fre-
quently. Lamont did report that the participating teachers did use the
curriculum guide in a greater variety of ways than those not participating
in its development.

A final set of possible curricular influences which is usually included
in the "personal information" portion of questionnaires concerns several .

demographic characteristics. Belasco and Alutto)92 found the grade level
of teachers related to satisfaction with decisional participation. Hop-
pock193 found the 'size of the community, and BridgesI94 found the size of
the school.to have an impact on general satisfaction and degree of deci-
sional involvement respectively. Holdaway195 found urban, as opposed to
rural, teachers to be more satisfied. Young195 suggested that the numbgr
of subjects taught would affect the degree of curriculum participation-of
teachers. Yuskiewicz197 included questions regarding the subject's area
of specialization and whether this had been done within the field of educa-
tion. The subject's affiliation with professional organizations was a
question asked by Lacy198 and also included by Tardifl99. Lacy also exa-
mined the impact of class size and the number of departmentaj colleagues
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in the same school. Francoeur200 included questions regarding subject
scheduling and studies bn semestering have shown that this may be a relevant

factor in the Alberta setting. While these demographic factors might better
be viewed as situational variables, many of them reflect the personal con-
dition of the teacher rather than the organization as a whole. Whatever the

arbitrary classification, such factors as these have b.een found important
components of the teacher's framework in making decisions.

Thus, regarding personal factors, a-number of studies exist which

have explored their importance in such areas as curriculum practices, stu-
dent achievement, organizational effectiveness, teaching style, and decision-

making, among others. Many of these studies did not specifically examine

the effect of personal factors on teacher job satisfaction. However, since

the areas explored have elsewhere shown links with teacher job satisfaction,

those factors which showed a major impact on these areas were considered

and incorporated into this study.

In conclusion, then, previous research relevant to the present study

had been done in the areas of general job satisfaction, specific teacher

job satisfaction, general teacher attitudes to curriculum, and in the area

of curriculum itself. The studies in the general domain of job satisfaction

revealed a series of models of job satisfaction, each of which measure the

concept differently. Specifically, in vew'of the problem of establishing

reliable representative facets of teaching, and in view of-the problem of

weighting, the use of a global measure appeared to avoid such controversy.
By using the Brayfield-Rothe Index of Job Satisfaction which had been

tested for reliability and validity,. and by adding a self-rating item and

d behavioral measure to provide a final degree of control to the Brayfield-

Rothe Index, it was felt that the scores so obtained could be used with

confidence.

The studies in the specific area of teacher job satisfaction and in

the areas of teacher attitudes to curriculum and the curriculum itself have

been the primary source for the personal/demographic and curricular in-

, flue* items which were included in the questionnaire of the present study.

The previous research on teacher job satisfaction didihot present a con-

sistent list of factors significantly related to satisfaction. However,

these studies did permit the identification of factors worthy of further

consideration. And in addition, they did permit an overview of the la-ger

area in which the specific aspect of curricular influences is located.

Similarly, the studies concerning curriculum and teacher attitudes to cur-

riculum have provided an overview of the area in which the aspect of,jobl

satisfaction is located. Also, these studies of teacher needs, school

structure, expectat'ons, roles, curriculum planning and practices, resources,

compensation, and many other aspects affecting the teacher, Were all sources

of-curricular influences and relevant personal/demographic variables which

related to the present study. Consideration of these many aspects of job

satisfaction, the teacher, and the curriculum in turn lead to consideration

of the specific methodology employed in this study.
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Chapter III

METHODOLOGY

The procedures which-were followed in the conduct of this study are

presented in this chapter. The choice and the development of the instruments

which were used is discussed. The identification of the population and the

administration of the questionnaire is described. Finally the statistical

treatment of the data is delineated.

A. Instruments

The questionnaire which was employed comprised three sections. The,

first section elicited personal and demographic information, the second
dgtermined curricular influences, and the third measured job satisfaction.

. The twenty personal and demographic items were selected from an exa-
mination of previouereseardh studies which had shown such factors to be
important, and from the-literature which had explored their effects upon
either job satisfaction or curricular decisions.

The second section'of.the questionnaire which concerned curricular
influences was also drawn from previous research studies and from the
relevant literature. These sources yielded over 300 items which were

.reduced to a.final list of sixty-five items. The initial reduction was

achieved by eliminating those factors which, in previous studies,.had
consistently shown no significant relation to job satisfaction or work
attitudes. The subsequent reduction was achieved.by a classification of
itms and a combinatign of similar factors into single items.

The section relating to curricular influences was reviewed and revised
three times before being used in an informal pilot study. The first .review

was made by graduate students in foreign language curriculum at the Univer-

sity of Alberta. A second review was made by the writer's thesis director

at the Universit6 Laval. The third and final review was made in conjunction

with a statistician at the Universite Laval. These three reviews led to

changesin the questionnaire which clarified meaning and wording, ensured
uii- directional responses, and eliminated "leading" questions.

The final items relating to curricular influences were arranged in
random order using a Table of Random Numbersl to avoid a clustering of the
areas or the levels of curricular influences.

The questionnaire which emerged from the above examinations', included

in Appendix A, was printed and utilized in an informal pilot study. Nine

copies were distributed lutoWayne Moss, Southern Alberta Regional Consultant
for Second Languages, to a provincial curriculum committee on second
language curriculum.- Five copies were distributed to a graduate class in
foreign language curriculum and instruction at the University of Calgary.
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Subsequent meetings with Mr. Moss and with Dr. Paquet's graduate class
resulted in twelve changes in the questionnaire. Of these, four were tech-
nical changes in presentation, five were changes involving clarification;
two were changes in emphasis, and one addition which would allow a free.
response to discover non - specified curricular influences.

The appearance of repetition within the questionnaire was raised in
the pilot study by some respondents. The actual questions concerned such
differences as freedom in methods and freedom in materials, and desire for
greater participation at the school level and at the provincial level.
Order respondents did indeed distinguish between such differences and some
even desired that further distinctions be made. The questions were retained
as disparate items. In the cover letter accompanying the principal mailing,
included in Appendix B, a special request was made asking the respondents
to answer all questions despite any seeming repetition of items.

No calculations of reliability or validity were made because of the
informality of the pilot study, the primary concern with comments regarding
the reception of the questionnaire, and a time factor which precluded the
double testing required for such calculations.

The third section of the questionnaire was intended to determine the
respondents' levels of job satisfaction. The primary tool was the Bray-
field-Rothe_Ndex of Job SatisfaCtion2. Brayfield and Rothe constructed
their index with the assumption that job satisfaction could be inferred
from the individual's attitude to his work. Their attitude scale was
designed to meet the following requirements:

1. It should be given an index to "overall" job satisfaction rather than
to specific aspects of the job situation.

2. It should be applicable to a wide variety of jobs.

3. It should be sensitive to variations in attitudes.

4. The items should be of such a nature (interesting, realistic, and
varied) that the scale would evoke cooperation from both management
and employees.

5. It should yield a reliable index.

6. It should yield a valid index.

7. It should be brief and easily scored3.

Using the Thurstone method an original 1,079 items were obtained,
analysed, sorted, and edited resulting in a preliminary eighteen-item scale.
After piloting and revising, a second scale of eighteen items was derived
with values ranging from 1.2 to 10.0 on the Thurstone scale with approx-
imate 0.5 step intervals. The Thurstone scale value indicated the direction
for scoring the items. The items were not arranged in order of magnitude
of scale values. Five categories of response according to agreement or
disagreement were provided for each item which could then be scored by
weighted values ranging from one to five.- Thus, items at the satisfied end
of the scale were rated five points for "strongly agree", four points for
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"agree', three points for "undecided", two points for "disagree", and one
point for "strongly disagree". Similarly, items at the dissatisfied end
of the scale were rated five points for'"strongly disagree", four points
for "disagree", three points for "undecided", two points for "agree" and
one point for\"strongly agree". Consequently, a low score total represented
dissatisfaction while a high score total represented satisfaction of the
respondents with their, jobs, the range of scores being from :-.ighteen to
ninety with a neutral or undecided point at fifty-four4.

The final scale was administered to 231 subjects yielding a range of
thirty-five - eighty- seven, a mean of 63.8 and a standard deviation of 9.4.
The odd-even product moment reliability coefficients for these subjects
was 0.77 which Was corrected to 0.87 by the Spearman-Brown formulas.

The-ydl* y of the s nc

adult night school students which was divided into two groups. One group

was employed in occupations appropriate to their interests and therefore

assumed to be more satisfied. The second group was employed in occupations
inappropriate to their interests and was assumed to be less satisfied.
This sample yielded a range of scores from twenty-nine - eighty-nine with
a mean of 70.4 and a standard deviation of 13.2, but with significant
differences of mean scores for the two groups. Application of Fisher and

Behrens' test for differences of means and variances proved to be signi-
ficant, thus showing the validity of the index in distinguishing levels
of job satisfac.tion6.

A second method of validating the Index of Job Satisfaction consisted
of administering the Hoppock7 Job Satisfaction Blank to the same adult
students who had completed the Brayfield-Rothe Index, and comparing the

resuYts. The product-moment correlation between scores on the two forms

was 0.928.

In addition to the Brayfield-Rothe Index, two further,questions
relevant to job satisfaction were included. The intention of these addi-

tions was to allow-a comparison with other studies.using such measures,
and to provide a check on the Brayfield-Rothe Index. The first supple-

'mental question was a single, overall self-rating item regarding global
job satisfaction, similar to that used by Holdaway9 but employing a five-
point rather than a seven-point response scale. The second was a beha-

vioral item regarding the respondent's intention to remain in teachi les-

pite monetary inducements to leave, as employed by Lacy,10 and as suysested
by Belasco and Aluttoll.

The final questionnaire comprising all three parts is included in

Appendix C.

B. Population

The names of modern language teachers were obtained from the Alberta
Department of Education with the assistance of Dr. P. Lamoureux and Mr.0.
Klaus. The list employed was based on the information recorded on "Form A"'
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cards which are completed by all teachers of the province in public, sep-
arate, and private schools at the beginning of each academic year. The

"Form A" card includes a.question asking respondents to indicate those
subject areas in which they are engaged forone-third or more of their
instruction time.

It should be noted that use of this list precluded reaching a certain
number of elementary teachers who are involved in modern language instruction
but who consider themselves- primarily classroom teachers (for example, grade
one or grade two teachers) and whose instruction time did not meet the one-
third criterion,--The-list-also-conta4ned-some duplication-of-names caused
by teachers who listed themselves separately for German and French, or any
two modern languages. An effort was made to reduce such duplication but
since the original list was not in alphabetic order, some cases still
remained as was shown in the returns.

The final list comprised 763 names which representeCthe population
f the study.

C. Administration of the Questionnaire

As indicated above, the three instruments were compiled into a single

questionnaire. This questionnaire comprised twelve pages. Copies of the

questionnaire were placed into pre-addressed return envelopes with suffi-
cient postage for first-class handling. These envelopes, together with
copies of the cover letter were in turn inserted into envelopes for first-

class mailing.

The cover letter indicating the purposes of the study also assured
the respondents of the confidentiality of their replies and asked for
complete responses despite some seemingly repetitious items. A copy

of the cover letter is included in Appendix B. The title page of the

questionnaire clearly indicated the limitation of the study to teachers
of modern languages "engaged in such instruction for one-third or more of
their teaching time".

The questionnaires were mailed on March 12 and 13, 1980, and a cut-
off date of April 12, 1980 was established. By this date'422 returns had
been received, representing a 55.3 percent rate of return. Of the returns,

365 questionnaires were usable and fifty-seven were non - usable.

The high rate of non-usable questionnaires was largely attributable
to replies from teachers who did not-meet the "one-third time" requirement,
teachers who were not second language instructors, including teachers of
French as a first language, and teachers who did not complete parts of the
questionnaires essential for statistical analysis (namely pages one, two,

eleven, or twelve). Table I summarizes the distribution of questionnaires

and a breakdown of returns.
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D. Statistical Treatment of Data

All possible responses to items of the questionnaire were coded, as

indicated in Appendix, 0, and all the responses for all questionnaires were

punched onto IBM cards.

Statistical treatments were made employing the IBM-370/158 computer

at the "Centre Ju traitement de l'information" of the Universit6 Laval.

The following treatments were performed on the data:

1. Questions one to eighteen, inclusive, of Part Three of the question-

naire were added to provide a Brayfield-Rothe 'Job Satisfaction Score

for each subject. This score was punched as an addition to the original

data for use in subsequent analyses.

2. T le program 1)20-developed by L. Erge-}mar -tme-wi-th-the-BHDP-B4o------

medical Computer Programs (P-series, 1977)12 was used to obtain a
detailed data description including frequencies, means, medians, modes,

maximum and minimum scores, ranges, and standard deviations.

3. The-program P1V developed by L. Engelman and K. Yamasaki was used to

obtaingn analyiis of variance between ordered variables.

4. The pro:5gram P2V developed by R. Jennrich and P. Samson was used to

obtain an analysis of variance between unordered variables and the

job satisfaction score.

5. The program P80 developed by P. Mundle was used to obtain coefficients

of correlatio0 between all variables._

6. The program Om developed by J. Frane and R. Jennrich was used to

perform a factor analysis of correlation with the sixty-five curricular

influence vahables.

So-

62.
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TABLE I

DISTRIBUTION AND RETURNS OF QUESTIONNAIRE

Percent of
Original

Number--- -Distribution

Percent of
Returns
Receivedcatevry

p.

Questionnaires distributed 763 -- --

Questionnaires returned 422 55.3 _ _

Returns:
Usable 365 47.8 86.5

Non-usable '57 7.4 13.5

Non-usable returns:

Not "one-third or more" 23 3.0 5.5

Not "second language" 13 1.7 3.1

Incompleted page(s) 11' 1.4 2.6

Too long or other
criticisms,

/
3 0.4 0.7

No longer teaching 2 0.3 0.5

Duplicate received 2 0.3 0.5

No reason given 3 0.4 0.7
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Chapter IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

A. Characteristics of Respondents

A description is prOvided of the characteristics of the 365 teachers
whose questionnaires were useable. A summary of the response frequencies
for the personal and demographic variables may be found in Table II.

1. Sex: Of the sample, 141 or 38.6 percent were male and 224 or
61.4 percent were female.

2. _Marital status: -The majority of the sample was married with 256
or 70.1 percent indicating this category. Of the remainder, eighty, -seven 1

or 23.8 percent were single and twenty-two or six percent were separated, I

divorced, or widowed.
1

3. Age: Twenty-nine subjects or 7.9 percent were under twenty-five
years old. 107 or 29.3 percent were twenty-five to twenty-n e, eighty-

,

nine or 24.4 percent were thirty to thirty-four, thirty-nit or10.7 per-
cent were thirty-five to thirty-nine, forty-one or 11.2 pe cent were forty
to forty-four, twenty-three or 6.3 percent were forty-five t3, forty- nine',"
twenty or 5.5 percent were fifty to fifty-four, thirteen or 3.6 percent
were fifty-five to fifty-nine, and four or 1.1 percent /were over sixty
years of age.

4. Highest level of education attained: Respondents most freqteritly;

reported holding a Bachelor of Education degree with 148 subjects or/40.5
percent indicating this response: Another bachelor's degree and a teaching
diploma was reported by 102 subjects or 27.9 percent. Two bachelor's

degrees were held by fifty-nine subjects or 16.2 percent. Forty-four res-

pondents or 12.1 percent declared a master's degree and two or 0.5 percent
declared a doctorate. Only ten respondents or 2.7 percent claimed to hale

three years or less of university training.

5. Preparation: Two-thirds or 66.6 percent of the sample declared
having majored in foreign languages. Of these, 179 or forty-nine percent-
took their training within the field of education while sixty-four or 17.5
percent took their training outside the field of education. A high 31.8

percent reported no major in foreign languages either within or outside
the field of education. Of this latter group, seventy-six or 20.8 percenf
had another major in the field of education while forty or eleven percent
had another major outside the field of education. This item elicited five
non-responses.

6. Teaching experience: Just over one-quarter of the sample or

27.9 percent were in their first four years of teaching. Another thirty-
one percent had five to nine, years experience. 18.1 percent had ten to
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TABLE II

RESPONSE FREQUENCIES FOR PERSONAL
AND DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

Variable Number Percent

1.

2.

Sex:
(a) *Male
(b) Female
Marital status:
(a) Single

141
224

87
256

38.6 :

61.4

23.8
70.1(b)----Married'

(c) Widow(er) 1 0.3
(d) Separated or divorced 21 5.8

3. Age:
(a) 20 - 24 29 7:9
(b) 25 - 29 107 I 29.3
(c) 30 - 34 89 24.4
(d) 35 - 39 39 10.7
(e) 40 - 44 '41 11.2
(f) .45 - 49 23 6.3
(g) 50 - 54' 20 5.5
(h) 55 - 59 13 3.6
(i) 60 or over 4 1.1

4. Highest level of education attained:
.(a) Three years of university or less 10 2.7
(b) Bachelor of Education degree- 148 40.5
(c) Bachelor's degree and a teaching

diploma 102 27.9

(d) Two bachelor's degrees 59 16.2
(e) Master's degree 44 12.1
( -f) Doctorate 2 0.5

5. Prepaiation:
(a) Major in foreign language(s) with-

in the field of education 179' 49.0
(b) Major in foreign languagels) out-

side the field of education 64 17.5
(c) Non-major int'foreign language(s)

within the field of education 76 20.8
(d) Non-major in foreign language(6)

outside the field of education 40 11.0
(-) 'No response , 5. 1.4

66

Cont'd...
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TABLE II s(Cont'd)

Variable Number Percent

6. Total years.of teaching experience:
(a) 0 - 4
(b) 5 - 9
(c) 10 -_14
(d) 15 - 19 211- ---7:/--

(0 20 - 24
, 30 8.2

(f) 25 or more 25 6.8

(-) No response 1 0.3

7. Number 'of years of teaching in present
school:

58.1
23.0
12.3
3.6
2.2.
0.5
0.3

0.5
32.6
34.0
11.0
19.7
2.2

84.4
8.8

4.9
1.9

84.1
5.5
3.8
0.3
6.3

(a) °Voix et lmages"only 16 4.4

(b) "Scouter et Parler"only i 1.9

(c) "Le Frangais International (IFI)-

only 121 -33.2

102 27.9
113 31.0
66 18.1

(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)

0 - 4
5 - 9
10 - 14
15 - 19
20 - 24
25 or more

212
84
45
113

8
2

(-) No response 1

8. Present teaching level:
(a) Elementary 2

(b) Junior high 119

(c) Senior high 124

(d) Elementary - Junior high 40

(e) Junior - Senior high 72

(f) Elementary - Junior - Senior high ,. 8

9. Other than as a classroom teacher, do
you hold administrative position:
(a) No 308

(b) Yes, as a, department head 32

(c) Yes, as a vice-principal or an
assistant principal 18

(d) Yes, as a principal 7

10. Foreign language(s) taught:
-(a) French 307

(b) German 20

(c) Ukrainian 14

(d) Other ' 1

(e) Combination of the above 23

11. Indicate the main program you are using:

Cont'd...
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TABLE II (Cont'd)

Vari'able Number Percent

J."

u .

(d) "J'ecoute, je parle only 16 4.4

(e) "Passeport"Franfaieonly 6 1.6

(f) Combination of methods inlcuding
LFI 60 16.4

(g) Ccmbinat*on of-methods not includ-
ing LFI i 29 7.9

(h) Other French program . 55 15.1

(i) German, Ukrainian, or methods for
combination of languages 42 11.5

(-) No response 13 3.6

12. Other than foreign languages, how many
subjects .,,,c, you teach.

(a) None 101 27.7

(b) One -
126 34.5

(c) Two 63 17.3

(d) Three 42 11.5
(e) Four or more 33 '9.0

.13. Size of school population:
(a) Less than 200 35 9.6

(b) 200 - 399 114 31.2

(c.) 400 - 599 105 28.8

(d) 600 - 1,000 59 16.2

(e) over 1,000 48 13,2

(-) No response 4, 1.1

14. Number of colleagues teaching foreign

32.9
22.2
-10.7
7.1
9.0

18.1

41.1
9.3

.

4,9
9.6
1.9
31.8
1.4

languages in your school:
(a) None.
(b) One
(c) Two \
(d) Three -

N

120
81
'39
26

; (e) FOur or more ,

(-) Np response

33
66

15. Size of community in which you teach:

(a) Less than 5,000 150

(b) 5,000 - 10,000 34

(c) 10,000 - 25,000 18

(d) 25,000 - 50,000
2,

(e) 50,000 - 100,000 1
7

35
7

(f) Over 10Q,000 116

(-) No response 5

63

Cont'd...

4
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TABLE II (Cont'd)

Variable

16. Average number of students in each of
your foreign language' classes:
(a) Less than 15
(b) 15 - 19
(c) 20 - 24
(d) 25 - 29
(e) 30 - 34
(f) 35 or more
(-) 'No response

17. Professional organization affiliation:
(a) Alberta Modern language Council

(MLC) ,only
(b) Canadian Association of Second'

Language Teachers (CASLT) only
(c) L'Association Canadienne - Fran-

pise de l'Alberta only
(d) L'Alliance Franvaise only
(e) German, Ukr4nian, or other ethnic

organization. only
(f) MLC and CASLT .

(g) Two of (c), (d), and (e)
(h) MLC or CASLT and one of (c), (d),

or (e)
(i) Three or more organizations
(-) No response r,

18. Are your foreign language classes
semestered:
(a) Yes
(b) No
(c) Some
(-) No response

19. Is the foreign language which you teach
your mother tongue:
(a) Yes
(b) No
(-) No response

20. Have you .served on any committees or-
had other input into the present pro-
vincial curriculum
(a) Yes ,

(b) No
(-) No response:,

Number Percent

45
84

131
78

:12.3
23.0
35.9-
21.4

,25 6.8
1 0.3
1 0.3,

,

100 27.4

1 0.3

17 4.7
1 0.3

15 4.1
8 2.2
0 0.0

28 7.7
7 1.9

188 51.5

125 34..2
206 56.4
31 8.5
3 0.8

102 -27.9
260 .71.2

3 0.8

75 20.5
287 78.6

3 0.8

CO
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fqiirteen years, 7.7 percent had fifteen to nineteen years, 8.2 percent-had
tGienty to twenty-four yea:s, and 6.8 percent had twenty-five or more years
of experience.

7. Years in present school: Over half of the sample, or 58.1 per-

cent reported being in their present school for four years or less: Almost

another quarter or twenty-three percent reported five to nine years in

their present school. 12.3 percent haeserved ten to fourteen years, 3.6.
percent had served fifteen to nineteen years, 2.2 percent had served twenty,
to twenty-four years, and 0.5 percent had served for'twenty-five or more
years in their current schoOls.

8.-.Teaching.level: As anticipated with the use of the mailing list
derived from Alberta Education "Form A" cards, a very 1-ow number of res-
pondents worked primarily at the elementary level. Only two subjects or

0.5 percent gave this response. Almost equal amounts of junior high and

senior high teachers appeared in the sample with respective numbers of 119
and 124 and respective percentages of 32.6 and thirty-four. A further
forty subjects or eleven percent worked at both elementary and'itinior high
levels, while seventy-two or 19.7 percent worked at both junior and senior
high levels, and a final eight subjects or 2.2 percent worked at all three
levels.

9. Administrative duties: A large 84.4 percent of the sample reported

no other administrative duties additional to those of a classroom teacher.

Of the remainder, thirty-two.or 8.8 percent were department heads, eighteen

or 4,9 percent were associate or vice-principals, and seven or 1.9 percent

were principals.

10. Foreign language(s) taught: The greatest number of respondents

were teachers of French with 307 subjects or eighty-four percent indicating --

this area. Twenty respondents or 5.5 percent were primarily teachers of
German, fourteen respondents or 3.8 percent were primarily teachers of
Ukrainian, and one teacher indicated the area "other", specifying it to be

Spanish. The remaining twenty-three respondents or 6.3.percent taught a

combination of languages.

11. Program: Of the French program's being'used in Alberta, "Le
Francais International " 'was most common with 121.users epresentfng 33.2
percent of the total sample. A further sixty respondents or 16.4 percent
reported using '!Le Francais International" and another program. The next

most commonly used programs were "Voix et Images de France" and "Xecoute;
je parle", with sixteen users or 4.4 percent each. Other programs such as

. "Ecouter et parler", "Passeport Frangais", "Voix et visages", "Ici on parle
frangais", "French for Mastery"; others trailed with less than two percent
each. Of the respondents teaching French, twenty-nine or 7.9 percent
reported ysing a combination of methods not including "Le Francais Interna-

tional".

No specific analysis of programs in German and Ukrainian was under-

taken because of the extremely small numbers. Nonetheless, the scorers of
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the questionnaires noted a proportionately large number of these respondents
indicating the use of self-developed programs.

12. Number of other subjects taught: Approximately one-quarter of
he sample or 27.7 percent reported teaching only modern languages. Fully

an additional third or 34.5 percent reported only one other assignment, 17.3
percent reported teaching two additional subjects, 11.5 percent reported
teaching three additional subjects, and nine percent reported teaching in
four or more additional areas.

13. School s'ze: Thirty -five respondents or 9.6 percent indicated
that their s,enrollment was less than 200 students, 114 teachers or
31.2 percent indicated enrollments of 200 - 399; 105 teachers or 28.8 per-
cent indicated enrollments of 400 - 599, fifty-nine teachers or 16.2 per-
cent reported enrollments of 600 - 1,000, and forty-eight teachers or 13.2
percent reported their schools' enrollment to be over 1,000 students.

.14: Number of colleagues teaching modern languages: Because of an
omission in typing, this item elicited a very high number of answers (sixty-
six) which wete classed as non-responses. Of the remainder, 120 or 32.9
percent indicated that they were the only modern language teacher in the
school. Eighty-one teachers or 22.2 percent had oone other colleague
teaching modern languages, thirty-nine teachers or 10.7 percent had two
colleagues in modern languages, twenty-six or 7.1 percent had three col-
leagues in modern languages, and thirty-three or nine percent had four or
moreLcolleagues in modern languages.

15. Community size: The Large majority of modern language teachers
worked in communities of less than 5,000 or over 100,000 inhabitants. 150

respondents or.41.1 percent reported a population of less than 5;000, While
116 or 31.8 percent reported a population of over 100,000 for their-commu-
nities. The remaining quarter had 9.3 percent teaching in communities of
5,000 - 10,000, 4.9 percent teaching in communities of 10,001 - 25,000,
9_6percent teaching in communities of 25,001 - 50,000 and 1.9.percent
teaching in communities of 50,001 - 100,000.

16. Class size: The most common average class size was twenty to
twenty-four students reported by 131 subjects or 35.9 percent. Forty-five

or 12.3 percent reported average classes of less than fifteen students,.
eighty-four or twenty-three percent reported fifteen to nineteen students
as average, seventy-eight or 21.4 percent reported twenty-five to twenty-
nine students as average, twenty-five or 6.8 percent reported thirty to
thirty-four students as average, and, only one or 0.3 percent reported
average class size as thirty-five or more.

17. Professional organization affiliation: Just over half of the
sample reported no affiliation with selected professional organizations,
'with,l81 subjects or 51.5 percent indicating this. Over one-quarter
indicated belonging solely to the Alberta Modern Language Council (MLC)
with 100 or 27.4 percent of such' responses. 'Unique membership in the
Canadian Association of Second Language Teachers (CASLT) was reported by

7
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only one teacher; eight teachers or 2.2
and CASLT. Eighteen teachers or 4.9 per
sociation Canadienne-Frangaise de l'Alber
fifteen or 4.1 percent reported membershi
ethnic organizations. Twenty-eight teach
bership in both a modern language and an
teachers or 1.9 percent indicated holding
organizations.

rcent belonged,to both the MLC
ant reported membership in l'As-
a or l'Alliance Frangaise, while
in German, Ukrainian, or other

.rs or 7.7 percept reported mem-
thnic organization and seven
memberships in three or more

18. Semestering: A majority represented by'206 respondents or 56.4

percent declared that their modern language classes were not semestered.
Over one-third declared their classes to be semestered with 125 or 34.2

percent such responses. Thirty-one teachers or 8.5 percent taught a mixture

of semestered and non-semestered courses.

19. Teaching mother tongue: Just over one-quarter of the sample or

27.9 percent indicated that the modern language being taught was their

mother tongue. 71.2 percent indicated they were not teaching their mother

tongue.

20. Input into present curriculum: Approximately one -fifth of the

respondents declared having either served on a committee or having had

some other input into the present curriculum as was revealed by seventy

or 20.5 percent such responses. The remaining 287 or 78.6 percent declared

not having given any such input.

B. Measures of Job Satisfaction

A description is provided for the three measures of job satisfaction
which were utilized and an examination of their correlation is presented.
The detailed response frequencies for the job satisfaction measures may be
found in Talbe III and IV. .

1. Brayfield-Rothe job satisfaction scores: All 365 questionnaires

comprisihg the sample yielded a Brayfield-Rothe job satisfaction score.
Out of the possible total score of ninety, the range of this sample was
thirty to eighty-nine with a mean score of 67.48 and a standard deviation

of 9.65.

2. Self-rated overall level of job satisfaction: Of the 365 respon-

dents making up the sample only one non-response was elicited. Of the

remainder a large majority of 83.6 percent reported being satisfied with

their job. Of these, ninety-nine subjects or 27.1 percent inc ....ated the

term "very satisfied" while 206 subjects or 56.4 percent indicated the
simple term "satisfied". A further twenty-six or 7.1 percent declared

themselves to be "undecided", thirty-two subjects or 8.8 percent were

"dissatisfied" and only one subject or 0.3 percent was "very dissatisfied".

These results compare very favorably to results obtained by Holdawayl

on a similar question. While using a seven-point scale, the combined
satisfaction scores represented 83.7 percent as.compared to the 83.6 percent
of this study. Less compayble was Holdaway'g "neutral" category which

, *

11
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TABLE III

RESPONSE FREQUENCIES OF BRAYFIELD-ROTHE
JOB SATISFACTION INDEX VALUES

Value Number Percent Value Number Percent

30 1 . 0.3 66 23 6.3
35 3 0.8 67 20 5.5

37 1 0.3 68 21 5.8
42 1 0.3 69 18 4.9
44 3 0.8 70 21 5.8

45 1 0.3 71 8 2.2

46 1 0.3 72 17 4.7
47 5 1.4 73 13 3.6

48 2 0.5 74 11 3.0

50 2 0.5 75 12 3.3

51 5 1.4 76 10 2.7

52 4 1.1 77 9 2.5

53 2 0.5 78 4 1.1

55 2 0.5 79 6 1.6

56 4 1.1 80 5 1.4
57 5 1.4 81 9 2.5

58 6 1.6 82 6 1.6

59 6 1.6 83 '4 1.1

60 11 3.0 84 2 0.5

61 8 2.2 85 4 1.1

62 14 3.8 86 3- 0.8
63 18 '4.9 87 2 0.5

64 15 4.1 88 1 0.3

65 14 3.8 89 2 0.5

F70 '

.0 r
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TABLE IV

RESPONSE FREQUENCIES OF OTHER
JOB SATISFACTION MEASURES

Variable

19. What is your overall level of
satisfaction with your job?
(a) Very satisfied ' .

(b) Satisfied
(c) z.Undecided
(d) Dissatisfied
(e) Very dissatisfied
(-) No response

20. How do you feel about changing
your job?
(a) I do not want to `change jobs,

even for more money, as this
is a good one.

(b) This job is as good as the
average. I would just as
soon have it as another.

(c) I would quit this job-at once
if I had anything else to do. .

(di) I'am riot eager to change jobs,
but would dO so if I could
,make more money. ,

Number Percent

99 27.1
206 56.4
26 7.1
32 8.8
1 0.3
1 0.3

126 34.5

105 28.8

17 4.7

60 16.4

(
(e)^ I would take almost any other

job (either teaching.or non-
teaching) in which I could
earn as much as I,am now

I, earning.
, (-) No response ,

(+) Other..reason indicated by
respondent

22 6.0
14 3.8

21 5.8

7
"N.
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-elicited only two percent of his sample's responses as compared to this
study's 7.1 percent who responded with "undecided". Also, Holdaway's com-
bined dissatisfaction score represented almost fifteen percent of his sample
as compared to the 9.1 percent of this study.

3. Desire for job change and monetary incentive: As a behavioral

definition of job satisfaction, willingness to change jobs was used. Five

levels of incentives, borrowed from Lacy,2 weighted on a scale of one to

five were employed. Seventeen subjects or 4.7 percent showed extreme dis-
satisfaction by indicating they "would quit this job at once if (they) had
anything else to do". A further twenty-two subjects or six percent showed
some dissatisfaction by indicating they "would take almost any other. job,
either teaching or non-teaching in which. (they) could earn as much as (they

were) now earning". Sixty subjects or 16.4 percent indicated that they
were "not eager to change jobs, but would do so if (they) could make more

money". 165 subjects or 28.8,perce considered their present job "as good

:-al_the average Cand) would just as so it as another". A high 126_
subjects or 34.5 percent showed extreme sati action by-indicating they
did "not want to change jobs even for more money as (their present position
was) a good one".

Some respondents disliked the use of a monetary incentive and indicated

alternative incentives which might induce them to change jobs. Nine subjects

or 2.5 percent named other factors which could be related to job satisfac-
tion. Another twelve or 3.3 percent named factors not directly related to
job conditions, and fourteen or 3.8 percent did not reply.

4. Job satisfaction measure correlations: Coefficients of correlation

were calculated between pairs of the three measures of job satisfaction which

had been employed in the questionnaire. In the case of the behavioral ques-

tion based on a monetary incentive the thirty-five questionnaires which con-
tained other factors or no reply were omitted from the calculation.

The coefficient of correlation between the Brayfield-Rothe job satis-
faction score and the self-rated overall, job satisfaction score was 0.7850.

The coefficient of correlation between the-Brayfield-Rothe job satis-
faction score and the scored behavioral question was 0.6846.

-The coefficient of correlation between the self-rated overall job
satisfaction score and the scored behaviOral question was 0.6147.

All three coefficients of correlation were highly significant at a
level of 0.005. .fn consideration of these results, the Brayfield-Rothe
satisfaction scores were exclusively used in further analyses of the data

with justification and confidence.

C. Description of Curricular. .Influences

The sixty-five curricular influences included in Part II of the
questionnaire each had five possible responses, 'namely "strongly disagree",
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"disagree", "undecided or neutral", "agree", and 'strongly agree". These
,responses were weighted on a scale of one to five if the.item was expected
to correlate positively with satisfaction and on a scale of five to one if
the item was expected to correlate inversely with satisfaction. Thus
reversal allowed low scores and high scores to be consistently interpreted
as disagreement or agreement with the statements as they were expected to
correlate with satisfaction.

1. Highest mean score items: The means of the weighted scores for
all 365 respondents were calculated and a summary of the fifteen highest
is presented in Table V.

The table reveals that the respondents largely agree that they have
freedom in matters concerning the organization and sequencing of class
content, the introduction of personal innovations, the use of a combination
of methods or texts,*the use of one's normal teaching style, the selection
of methods, and the selection of subject matter. High mean agreement
scores also revealed a generally positive view regarding student feedback
as a guide to program or method revision, regarding the teacher's own ability
to select and adapt curricula for classroom use, and regarding the value of
out-of-school experiences and professional organizations and publications.
The mean scores also showed high .sat4faCtion with teachers' grade and sub-.
ject assignments and their-respect for colleagues and administration.
Finally, the fifteen highest means showed that the respondents largely
desire to take further training in the language which they teach and in
curriculum and methodology.

The percentage of respondents replying "strongly agree or "agree"
(as. weighted) were combined for each item in' ,Part II to obtain a general

satisfaction score. These scores were placed in a rank order and it was
found that the thirteen top scores had already been included in the list
of highest.mean agreement scores. The rank order of this second listing
is included in Table V.

2. Lowest mean score items: The means of the weighted scores for
all 365 respondents were calculated and a summary of the fifteen lowest
is presented in Table VI.

The list of items with lowest mean scores disclosed high disagreement
regarding the adequacy of preparation time, amount of contact with other
foreign language professionals, in-service programs offered, existing sys-
tems for the review and revision of programs, and the adequacy of university
methods courses. Generally low scores also. showed the importance of such
factors as class size, the range of student abilities, the amount of cle-
rical work, the role of politics in the development and implementation of
program's. Repondents indicated disagreement regarding the meaningfulness
and fairnest of external examination, the facility of arranging for native
speakers, and their communities' valuing of foreign language programs.
They also disagreed that a satisfactory amount of participation was being
granted them in curriculum development at the system level, and that the
amount of change in curriculum, generally, was adequate. The lowest mean

A

0
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TABLE V

MEANS FOR FIFTEEN ITEMS HAVING THE HIGHEST MEAN AGREEMENT.
SCORES AND RANK ORDER SATISFACTION SCORES

Item

29. Freedom to organize and
sequence the detailed con-
tent of classes

34. Possibility for individual
teacher innovations

4. Freedom to use a combination
of methods, texts

17. Student feedback considered
helpful in revising teaching
methods and programs

38. Colleagues and administration
respect teacher's competence
as a foreign language teacher

33. Out-of-school experiences
deemed valuable in program
preparation

12. Have, ability to select and
adapt curriculum

63. Desire to take additional
language training

46. Freedom to use one's'normal
teaching style

44. Satisfaction with grade
level(s) assignment

18. Would not prefer assignment
in another subject area

36. Freedom to select teaching
methods

10. Professional organizations
and publications deemed
beneficial

23. Desire to take additional
curriculum and methodoldgy
courses

28. Freedom to select subject
matter for classes

Mean Score
Rank'Order of
"Satisfied"
Response

4.16438

4.00822

4.00274

( 1)

( 7r)

. ( 8)

3.99178 _ ( 3)

3.97260 ( 4)

3.94794 (12)

3.92603 ( 5)

3.92329 (11)

3.90411 ( 2)

3.89589 ( 9)

3.87671 ( -)

3.86027 ( 6)

3.83288 (13)

3.79999 ( -)

3.79726 (10)
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TABLE VI

MEANS FOR FIFTEEN ITEMS HAVING THE LOWEST MEAN AGREEMENT
SCORES AND RANK 07ER DISSATISFACTION SCORES

Item Mean Score

49. Situational and cultural
differences do not affect '\
achievement of European
standards

54. Adequate preparation time
in school day

60. Class size poses no problems
in program preparation and
implementation

32. Sufficient contact with other
foreign language professions:
teachers, curriculum workers

. 52. Range of student abilities
poses few planning problems

7. External examinations are
well-constructed, meaningful,
and fair

41. Adequate in-service programs
are conducted

64. Satisfaction with on-going
review and revision of pro-
gram in school systems

35. Little.difficulty in arrang-
ing participation of native
speakers in program

45. Politics have not affected
the development of foreign
language programs

59. Community values foreign
language(s)

47. University curriculum and
methodology courses provided
adequate preparation to
teaching ,

6. Preparation, correction, and
clerical duties do not hinder
effective teaching of program

53. Satisfactory amount of parti-
cipation in the school sys-
tem's curriculum development

65. Satisfactory amount of change
in the foreign language cur-
riculum ,

1.85295

\2,20822

2.50411

2.57534

2.63836

2.66849

2.69589

2.70959

2.71781

2.73151

Rank Order of
"Dissaiisfied" .

Repponse

( 4)

( -)

( 5)

( 7)

2.76986 (14)

2.77808

2.81918

2.821917

2.83562
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score, however, resulted from strong disagreement concerning the possibility
of achieving European language standards in light of situational and cultural

differencesp

The percentage of respondents replying "strongly disagree" or "disagree"
(as weighted) were combined for each item in Part II to obtain a general
dissatisfaction score. These scores were placed in a rank order and it was
found that twelve of the top fifteen items had already been included in the
list of lowest mean agreement scores. The rank scores of this second listing
are included in Table VI. The three additional items included in this list-
ing related to disagreement regarding the provision of support personnel
(Item 22), the availability of sufficient supplemental resources (Item 62),
and consideration of foreign languages as important by colleagues and the
administration (Item 55).

D. Description of Comments

Following the sixty-five items on specific curricular 'influencet, an
open-ended question asked for comments concerning,any furtheri.aspects of
curriculum which affect job satisfaction. Seventy-seven respOndents pro-
vided,comMents, the majority of these reiterating or expanding items which
had been raised in the questionnaire.

f

The most frequent comment related to the problem of community values.
As one representative.teacher stated, "I find the most impOtant factor
,working against the success of the program is the attitude of students and

parents". Another specified, "There is an anti-French attitude in. this
province which We must face". And another added, "(even) many staff members

are visibly racist, anti-French".

A second area of concern was that of time. Several Comments indicated

schools which do not follow the provincially recommended time allotment but
which still expect the achievement of the full-program goals. 'This laxness
appears especially at introductory levels and creates subsequent problems
of program articulation, another area of concern. One teacher explained,

"In elementary grades, students needing special help (in'coresubjects) do
of take French. In junior high all students take Frenchr.and 'special

education students' pose a real problem in a class where the majority ,have'

had three years of French". Others commented on the time limitations of a

three-year program. And the division of time in semestered systems created
difficulties in planning. As one teacher explained, "I usually have classes
I haven't seen for at least half a year, if not for a full year, (and) I
spend my first three to five weeks just in review, when precious.time needed
to cover new material is wasted".

A third concern was that of supplemental materials. Some comments

dealt with the difficulty of finding appropriate materials, others dealt.
with the difficulty of finding time to locate and adapt such materials, and
yet others dealt with the problem of funding such purchases.

'6
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Another concern related to lack of supervision with the result that,
"there is no one to advise me". And some small system teachers added the
factor of isolation, noting, as one teacher did, "Being a one-Man department
...deprives me of reliable feedback concerning my own competence. Isolation

in a one-school system is a negative factor".

External exams evoked some coMthents expressing the opinion that they
"will change the emphasis from aural/oral to a write/read approach" since
"the Department's exam contains no oral component ". Others felt sgouvern-

mental influence in their work because of such items as standards: "the

minimum of a forty percent passing standard is-inadequate for promotion to
the next grade. It should be at least sixty percent in foreign languages"',

and guidance: "there is a lack of consensus as to what emphasis should be
placed on aural, oral, reading, and writing skills".

Four teachers commented to the effect, "I am teaching French because

I happen to.be French. I do not enjoy it". Others commented on the problem

of student attitude and motivation with regard to both school in general'

and modern languages in particular. Two comments were made on the difficulty

-of non-native speakers in maintaining their own fluenCy.

Further comments covered a wide rat* of factors. Most of these

related to individual cases or expressed individual opinions. No furthet

major factors affecting job satisfaction could be discerned from the com-

ments.

tor

E. Analysis for Variance and Co-Variance for Personal and Demographic

. Variables with Job Satisfaction

The program "BMDP1V - one-way analysis of variance and co-variance"

was used to determine whether any linear, quadratic, or cubic correlations

existed between the Brayfield-Rothe job satisfaction scores and the various

ordered personal and demographic variables.

1. Sex: The mean satisfaction score for males was 66.2, while that

for females was 68.3. This difference showing females to be more satisfied

was significant at a level of a - 0.05.

This finding which revealed female teachers to be more satisfied than

male teachers contradicted that of Hadaway3 who found differences between

females and males to be insignificant. However, this study's finding con-

firmed those of several other studies, including Chase4, Karolat5, Belasco

and Alutto6, Hennessy7, and Holdaway8.

2. Marital Status: The mean satisfaction. score for-Married res-

pondents was 67.6, while that for single respondents was 67.5. Separated

or divorced respondents had a mean of 65.4 and the one widowed respondent

had a score of sixty-three. None of these differences were statistically

significant.

Go
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The lackof significant differences between groups of differe,
marital status contradicted the findings of some others such as those of
Butler9 and Chase10. Butler, however, pointed out that the greater dissat-
isfaction of his married respondents could have been related to inadequate
salaries especially since his study was limited to first-uear teachers at
the bottom of the pay scale. Chase similarly emphasized that one of the
major factors of his 1951 study was the adequacy of salary as a determinant
of job satisfaction. Other studies such as that of McClusky and St;ayerll
reported findings showing no significant differences in job satisfaction
For groups of different marital status.

3. Age: The nine age groups used were twenty to twenty-four years,
twenty-five to twenty-nine years, thirty to thirty-four years, thirty-five_
to thirty-nine years, forty to forty-four years, forty-five to forty-nine
years, fifty to fifty-foar'years, fifty-five to fifty-nine years, and sixty
Years or more. The respective mean satisfaction score& for these_groups
were 69.1', 67.3, 66.6, 64.8, 67.3, 68.6, 72.5, 68.1, and 75.8. The dif-
ference between the group means Was not statistically significant. The
-decrease in mean satisfaction between the ages of twenty and thirty-nine
and the general increase thereafter, produced a linear relationship which
was significant at the a = 0.05 level.

These results appeared to confirm,those of other researchers.
Karolat12, Belasco and Alutto13, and HadawaY14, all found older respondents
to score higher on satisfaction scales. Holdaway's15 study showed a trend
almost identical to that of this study with decreasing levels of satisfac-
tion to the age of thirty-four and a general increase thereafter.

4. Highest level of education attained: The mean satisfaction score
for respondents with three years of university or less was 68.5. Respon-
dents holding a B.Ed. degree scored an average of 67.1. Those holding some
other bachelor degree and a teaching certificate averaged 67.8; those
holding a master's, 68.1; and those holding a doctorate, 56.0. Neither the
variance between the groups nor the linear test for trend across the group
means was significant.

The above analyses did not concur with those of other studies.
Holdaway16 found satisfaction to decrease to the level of two bacheldr's
degrees and to increase after that level. It should be noted, however,
that Holdaway had separate scores for respondents with one, two, and three
years of university training. Hadaway's17 study also revealed significant
differences between teachers with various levels of education, but this
only on two of his twenty job satisfaction subscaleS.

5. Preparation: Foreign language specialists within the field of
education had a mean satisfaction score of 66.7 while specialists not in
education averaged 66.3. Those whose training was in education without a
major in foreign languages averaged 69.9 and those without speciali7ing in
either education or foreign languages averaged 69.1. The differences
between these groups was significant at the a 0.05 revel, due largely to
the higher satisfaction scores of those who have no specialization in
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foreign languages, regardless of whether their preparation had keen within
, -

or outside the field of education.

While studies such as that of Lacy18 compared teachers of different

types of preparation, no job satisfaction studies were found which would

allow a comparison regarding whether teachers tended Co be more satisfied

if teaching in their major area of preparation. The finding that teachers

with no specialization in foreign languages were more satisfied than those

with such a specialization was somewhat surprising: ,studies dealing with

curriculum implementation, such as that of Newton and Hogego19, tended to

indicate that preparation in a'given area would lead to Are positive atti-

tudes regarding curriculum implementation.

6. Teaching experience: The mean satisfaction scores for those

indicating experience of zero to four year was-67.4; five to nine years

was 66.4; ten to fourteen years was 66.2; fifteen to nineteen years was

69.4; twenty to.twentY=foufyears was and twenty-five or more years

was 71.8. While the variance between the groups was not significant, the

linear test for trend across group means was significant. The slight

decline in mean satisfaction scores between zero and fourteen years of

experience and a general increase thereafter showed a linear relationship
significant at a level of a = 0.05.

The finding of generally higher levels of satisfaction among more
expegienced.teachers confirmed similar findings as reported by Chase20,

LacyGl, Karolat 22, and Hadaway23. Dangharn24 al ?o had found previous

experience to be related to the specific factor of teacher attitude toward

participation in curriculum planning and innovation. And trends very similar

to that of the present study showing an initial decr,ase of satisfaction

levels and a subsequent increase of such levels when plotted against teaching

experience were reported by. Holdaway25 and by Remple and Bentley26.

7. Years in present school: The mean satisfaction score for those

indicating zero to four years in their present school was 67.1. Those

marking five to nine years average 67.0; ten to fourteen years averaged

68.1; fifteen to nineteen years averaged 57.7; twenty to twenty-four years

averaged,,75.2; and twenty-five or more years averaged 76.0. Neither the

variance of means between the groups nor the contrasts across the group

means proved significant. ,/

While an initial inspection did indicate a trend for generally higher

satisfaction levelsb-Witliincreasing service in the specific school, this

tendency was not sufficiently strong to become statistically significant.

Thus, while some similarity may be noted with the significant trends that

emerged from the analysis of age and total experience group, the strength

did not match the findings of Dangharn27, Hadaway28,..and Holdaway29, who

reported significant positive correlations between job satisfaction and

service in the teacher's current school.

C. Teaching level: The two elementary teachers had a mean satis-

faction score of 71.5. The junior high teachers averaged 67.3, while those

in senior high schools averaged 67.2. Respondents with combined elementary

8,2
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and junior high levels scored 69.2, while a junior and senior high combina-
tion resulted ip 67.2. Respondents from school; with all three levels
averaged 67.6. The variance between these groups in mean satisfaction
scores was not significant.

A comparison of these results with other esearch findings Was made
difficult by two factors: first; the small nu eri,of elementary respondents

in this study, and secondly, the tendency of other researchers not to dif-
ferentiate between junior and senior high school teachers at the secondary
level. Belasco and Alutto30 and Chase3I did report

32

elementary teachers to
be more satisfied than secondary teachers,. Holdawayalso reported ele-
mentary teachers to be more satisfied than those in higher grades and
further specified that only a one percent difference existed between junior
and senior high school teachers with regard to the number of respondents
indicating themselves to be satisfied.

9. Administrative duties: Those teachers performing uniquely class-
room duties averaged a mean satisfaction score of 67.4. Teachers whomere
department heads averaged 68.2. Those.withduties as associate or vice-
principal scored 69.2, while principals averaged 70.7. The variance for
these groups was not statistically significant. Also, while the mean
satisfaction score shows gradual increases with higher positions in the,
schools' administrative hierarchy, this relationship of means was not
significant.

No previous studies of teacher job satisfaction had been found to
compare the levels of satisfaction between teachers'and administrator
teachers. Several studies including those of Chase33, Francoeur34, Fast35,
and Barrett36 have indicated that involvement in decision-making was sig-
nificantly related to job satisfaction. Assuming that higher levels of
administrator-teachers are more involved in.decision-making than teachers,
the findings of this study confirmed the trend but not the strength of
these other studies.

10. Foreign language(s) taught: French teachers averaged a mean
satisfaction score of 67.3. German teachers averaged 66.9. Ukrainian

teachers averaged 73.0. The one Spanish teacher scored 72.0. Those teach-
ing more than one language averaged 66.2. The variance between these groups
was not significant.

The review of the literature had not led to any expectation of dif-
ferences between the different languages taught. It was interesting to
note, however, that Brophy37 reported the teacher's use bf self-created
materials as a positive factor in the classroom and this study found
teachers of Ukrainian to have the highest le.vel of satisfaction. It. was

noted by those coding the questionnaire that these same teachers often
reported using no set program or being required to create their own mate-
rials. While further expl8ration of Brophy's findings would seem to merit
further consideration it must be emphasized that the observations of this
study did not reach statistical significance.

9
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11. Program: The mean satisfaction score for those teachers using

only "Le Francais International" was 66.4, Those using "Le Frangais Inter-

national" in conjunction with anotherrthod averaged 66.1. ,Teachers using
"Voix et Images de France" had a mean score of,69.6, while those using
"Xecoute, je parle" had 70.2, and those using "Ecouter et parler" had 74.1.
Respondents reporting the use of some other program averaged 67.3 and those
using a combination of French programs not including "Le Francais Interna-
tional" averaged 67.6. The average for methods in German, Ukrainian or a
combination of languages was not divided into cells but their combined mean

satisfaction score was 68.4. None of these differences were statistically

significant. .

As anticipated after examining the research on cprricular innovations,

the teachers using the newest French program, "Le Frafigais International",

had the lowest mean satisfaction score. However, studio's such as those of

Newton and Housego38 and Stern and Keisler39 have pointed out that in
addition to the program itself, the dissatisfaction may stem from the manner
of its implementation by the administration.

.12. Number of other subjects taught: Respondents teaching orjjy

modern languages had am an satisfaction score of 67.9. For those teaching

one, two, three, or more other subjects, the respective scores were 66.0,

67.0, 70.0 and 69.3. Th variance between these groups was not significant

and no si nificant r;e1 ionship of contrasts in group means was found.

Lacy40 ha. found "tea ing load" to be significantly related to job satis-

faction i an inver relationship. This factor, however, comprised the

amount of p -,ar on time, the number of extra-curricular duties,-and

class size in addition to the'number of classes.

13. School size: The mean satisfaction score for teachers working

in schools with less than 200 pupils was 67.6. Teachers in schools with

enrollments of 200 - 399, 400 - 599,-600 - 1,000, and over 1,000 had mean
satisfaction scores of 67.5, 68.9, 65.1 and 67.9 respectively. Neither

the variance between these groups-nor the relationship of contrasts in

group means was statistically significant. /

The lack of any statistically significant differences-in satisfaction
attributable to school confirmed the finding of Remple and Bentley41.

Other studies had reported significant differences in specific areas but
these were not consistent with, for example, Bridges42 reporting teachers

in smaller schools to be more satisfied about their participation in
decision-making and Aikenhead43 reporting teachers in larger schools to be

more satisfied-about available facilities.".

14. Number of c ues teaching modern languages: Those respon-

dents who were the o y modern anguage-Taeher in their school had a. mean

satisfaction score of 67.5. Those With one, two, three, or more modern

1-anguage colleagues had mean sat' *on scores of 67.2, 69.8, 67.2, and

69.5 respectively. The variance botwee these.groups was not significant

no significant relationship )etween tnejmeans was found.
,..

ow
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Lacy44 had found the level of job satisfaction to increase among
business education teachers as the size of their department increased. This

trend could not be confirmed among Alberta's modern language teachers by the

present study.

15. Community size: The mean satisfaction score for teachers In com-

munities with a population of less than 5,000 was 68.5. Teachers from

towns of 5,000 - 10,000 people averaged'67.5, while those from towns, of

10,001 -'25,000 averaged 68.6. Respondents from cities of 25,001 - 50,000

. people averaged 66.2, those from centers of 50,001 - 100,000 averaged 68,7,

and those from centVrs of over 100,000 people averaged 66.4. Neithd* the

(---differences between/these groups nor the relatiOhship between their means

) proved to be statistically significant.

Citing reasons of greater freedom, better `resources, and higher sala-
ries, Hoppock45 had found in his 1935 study that teachers living in larger

communities tended to be more satisfied. Lacy46 in her 1968 study could

not confirm such a trend and this study concurred with her findings.

16. Class size: Teachers having class sizes of le'ss than fifteen

students, fifteen to nineteen students, twenty to twenty -four students,
twenty -five to twenty-nine stu:leo4e, thirty to thirty -four .students, and

thirty-five or more students respectively, averaged satisfaction scores of

67.7, 68.2, 66.7, 68.0, 69,2, and 56.0. The variation in the mean safis.,

faction scores was not significant and no significant relationship between

these meansemerged.

The lack of any significant relationship between job satisfaction apd

average class size concurred with-the results reported.by Lacy47. Worthy

of further consideration, however, were the comMents of several, teachers

who indicated that an average number did not indicate the actual nature of

their class sizes.

17. Professional affiliation: Respoddents belonging solely to the

Alberta M9.dern Language Council (MLC) had a mean7-satisfaction score of

66.4. Tgachers with a membership in the Association Canldienne-Frangaise,
°de l'Altgrta or in the Alliance Frangaise averaged 67.1. Those belonging

to a German, Ukrainian.or.other ethnic organization had an cVerage'satis-

faction score of 71.6. Respondents belonging to both the MLC and the
Canadian Association of Second Language Teachers had an average Satisfaction
of 71.2, while those belongings to both the MLC and an ethnic or (.91turdl

organization had an average score of 70.0. Those having three or. more'pro-

fessional organization memberships as well as those holding n6 professilonal
organization membership had a mean satisfaction score of 67.3. ;Pile dif-

ferences between these means for the various possibilities of professional

affiliation were not significant.

Despite suggestions made in such studies as those ok Aikenhead48 and..

Tardif49 that membership in professional organizations might offer resources
that would engender grater job satisfaction, no such relationship was

found. This conclusioh was similar to that of Lacy50 who found that affil-

iation with business education organizatl s was not related to greater job

Satisfaction among business ed ation tea rs.
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18. Semestering: Teachers working with semestered courses had a
mean satisfaction score of 67.4, while those'teaching only full years
courses had a score of 67.2. Those who taught some semestered and some
non-semestered courses had a mean satisfaction score of 69.0. While
teachers with both types of courses were somewhat more satisfied, none of
the differences relating to semestering proved to be statistically signi-
ficant.

Francoeur51 'had found scheduling, as a general factor, to be a source
of dissatisfaction among Quebec teachers. Specifically,examining semes-
tering practices, this study could not confirm this aspect of scheduling
as being related to job satisfaction.

19. Teaching mother tongue: Respondents whose subject area was
also their mother tongue averaged a satisfaction score of 67.9, while those
whose subject area was not their mothers tongue averaged67.3. This differ-.
ence in mean satisfaction scores was not statistically significant.

Several researchers such as OionkWa52, Politzer anth.Wis03, and
Truex54, had indicated that mastery of the subject area by the teacher was
related to job satisfaction or success. Using the related measure of
teaching one's native language, however, this study was unable-to confirm
such a conclusion.

20. Input into present curriculum: Respondents who reported h?ving
had input into the present curriculum had a mean satisfaction score of
67.5, while teachers, who reported no such input averaged 6/.4., This differ-
ence was statistically.insignificant.

While numerous studies such as those of Barrett55, Belasco and
Alutto56, Hawley57, and Hewitson58 have indicated the importance of teacher
participation in curricular decisions, this study failed to confirm a
direct relationship between participation and job satisfaction. Barrett's
study, however, pointed out the distinction between'nomigal and effective
participation and noted that only participation which was perceivetl as
being effectual was related to job satisfaction. Thp present study made
no such distinction -and this may partially account for the lack of signif-
icant results.\.

/
1

F. Correlations Between Job Satisfaction and Curricular Influence Items

Using the program "BMDP8D: missing alue Correlation", coefficients
of correlation were calculated Using a level of significance of 0.01,
values of greater than 0.,01400 were considered significant. ,An examination
of the correlation betweenolach of the curricular influence items and the
Brayfield-Rothe job satisfaction score disclosed thirty-four items which
were significant, as shown in Table VII,

As revealed in the table, a wide variety of Curricular aspects showed
low but significant correlation with job satisfaction. Ten items, namely
numbers 20, 15, 55,14, 25, 3, 2, 45, 37, and 38, concerned relations with
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TABLE la

4

CURRICULAR INFLUENCES SHOWING SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION
(a = 0.01) WITH THE BRAYFIELD-ROTHE JOB

SATISFACTION SCORE;

'Item

20. School nd sytem administrators are
supporti e 0.3071

15. Administrator and,teacher expectations
are congruent 0.2896

17. Student feedback is perceived as helpful in
revising-teaching methods and programs 0.2758

44. Satisfaction with grade level assignment '40.2653

. 9. Extra7curricularduties do not interfere with
teaching &atieg N, 0.2510

50. Satisfctioh with praigram being taught 0.2502

55. Colleagues and administration consider
Modern languages important 0.2437

/-414. Adequate recognition exists for program work 0.2372

25. Supervisor feedbackiis adequate 0.2270

46. Freedom to use one's normal teaching style 0.2241

159. Community values foreign language(s) 0.2227

31., Students have generally, ligh expectations
of foreign.languay program 0.2188'

6. Preparation, correction, and clerical duties
do not hinder effective teaching of program 0.1927

35. LIttfediEirdulty-intranging-.particip&tion-
.

of native speakers in program 0.1855

52. Range of student abilities poses few plan-'
.nirlq problems '

0.1792

34. Possibility for teacher innovations 0.1779

36. Freedom to select teaching methods 0.1753

58. Freedom to select teaching materials 0.1750

18. Vould not prefer assignmentiin"another
subject area '0.1695

12. Have ability to select and adapt curriculum ,0.1692

21. teacher's needs and preferences aIe met in

.t provincial curriculum 0.1629

3.s. Expectations held of teacher and his role
are clear . .0.159'3

29. -Freedom to organize and sequence the
detailed content of classes 0.1586

61. Teacher has sufficient input in development
of innovations 0.1571

8"
a.

Cont'd...
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TABLE VII (Cont'd)

Item,

2. Current teache evaluation methods'are-fair
45., Politics have t affected the dex!elopment

of foreign lan uagewpiograms
13. Adequate provisions dkist for upgrading
48. Reasonable input into choice of text
5. Hold enough authority to meet curriculum

demands -

-24. Most students perceived as capable, of
handling program

'28. Fregdom to select subject matter
37. Supervision is competent and helpful
313. Colleagues and administration respect

teacher's competence as a.foreign language
teacher

43. Provincial curriculum values are compatible
to teacher

0.1518

0.1502
.0.1493,
0.1491

0.1466

0.1'459
0.1422
0.1419

0.1406

0.1400

83
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administrators and supervisors. These items tended to indicate that teachers
With competent; supportive administrators who are respectful of the impor-
tance of foreign languages,,were generally more satisfied in their work than
'those who indicated lower scores for these items. Another ten items, 46, 35,
34, 36, 58, 29, 61, 48,.5; and 28, related to aspects of freedom. High

scores indicating freedom regarding subject matter, materials, method,
teaching style, textbook choide, course organization, and the possibility
of innovating, all correlated with high job satisfaction scores. Eight
situational items; numbers 44, 50, 59, 31, 52, 18, 13, and 24,1ndieated a
correlation with job satisfaction. These items included satisfactory grade

and subject area assignments,,a satisfactory program, relatively homogenous
classes of capable students with high expectations, adequate upgrading .fios-
-sibilities, and a supportive.community.,The three teachers' qualities of
confidence in their ability to adapt curricula (item 12), positively per-
ceiving the feedback from-students (item 17), and feeling a congruency
with the provincial curriculum's values (items 23, 43), all correlated with
high job satisfaction scores. Finally, the teacher's positive outlook on
their,gxtra-curricular duties (item 19), and their clerical duties (item 6)
correlated with 'high job satisfaction ratans.

Using a level of significance of 0.05, with greater than 0.11, a
further six curricular items reached a low but significant level of corre-
lation with the Brayfield-Rothe job satisfaction score. These additional

items dealt with the perception that supervisors did not over-stress adhe-
rence to the provincial curriculum or the authorized textbook (item 19)

the perception of provincial curricular changes as feasible in one's own
classes (item 26), the perception of the provincial curriculum as suffi-
ciently adaptable to meet the students' needs (item 30), the perception of
professional organizations and publications as beneficial (item 10), the
perception of the provincial curriculum and one's program as clear (item

40).

G. Factor Analysis of Curricular Influence Variables

The program "BMDP4M: factor analysis of correlation or co-variance
matrix", was used to examine the sixty-five curricular influence variables
for tendencies to group by correlation. Using rotated factor loadings,

the program identified eighteen separate factors. An examination Of these
revealed thirteen factors which could be labelled. These factors and their

loadings may be found in Table VIII. While the program replaced loadings

of less than 0.25 by zero, it should be noted that values of less than
0.30 were ignored in the following descriptions.

The first factor comprised eleven items with loadings greater than

0.3. These items appeared to relate to curriculum decision-making autonomy.
Specifically, the factor included the freedom to select subject matter,
program materials, methodology, and course organization. Freedom over the
choice of textbook and the possibility of using a combination of texts and
methods were also included. Perceptions of adequate input into the settin
of program outlines and the development of innovations were also in this
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TABLE VIII

SORTED FACTORS, COMPONENTS, AND LOADINGS

Factor Number (Name) Component Items Loadings

'1. (Curriculum 48. Reasonable input into
decision-making choice of text 0:736
autonomy) 58. Freedom to select teach-

ing. materials 0.730
28. Freedan to select sub-

ject matter 0.718
4. Freedom to use a combin-

ation of methods, texts 0.645
36. Freedan to select teach-

ing methods 0.519
61. Teacher has sufficient

input into development
c. of innovations 0.498

29. Freedom to organize and
sequence the detailed
conteneof classes 0.426

30. Provincial curriculum
sufficiently adaptable
to meet student needs 0.332,

50. Satisfaction with pro-
gram being taught 0.322'

27. Teacher involvement in
setting broad outlines
for instructional pro-
grams 0:306

21. Teacher's needs and
preferences are met in
provincial curriculum 0.303

_2_ (Teacher_resour, 37. Supervision is compe-
ces) tent 0.654

41. Adequate i -service
programs a e conducted 0.651

32. Sufficiel/contact with
other for ign language
professionals: teachers,
curriculum workers 0.607

22. Availability of assist-
ing personnel 0.578

7 13. Adequate provisions
exist for upgrading 0.541

a Cont'd...
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TABLE VIII (Cont'd)

Factor Number (Name) Component Items Loadings

.25. Supervisor feedback is
adequate 0.524

14. Adequate recognition
exists for program work

42. Innovations are clearly
explained

3. (Programming 43. Provincial curriculum
and the teacher) values are compatible

to the teacher
42. Innovations are clearly

explained
46. Freedom to use one's

normal teaching style
21. Teacher's needs and

preferences are met in
;provincial curriculum 0.396

26. Provincial curriculum
innovations are feasible
for direct classroom use 0.394

40. Provincial curriculum
and program being used
are clear 0.392

56. Provincial innovations
are necessary 0.324

50. Satisfaction with pro-
gram being taught 0.312

4. (Status of
modern languages) 55. Colleagues and admin-

.
istration consider
mgdern languages" im-
portant 0.717

59. Community values modern
language(s) 0.670

20. School and system admin-
istrators are supportive 0.646

15, Administrator and tea-
cher expectations are
congruent 0.435

45. Politics have ,not affect-
ed the development of.
foreign language programs 0.382

0.398

0.313

0.741

0.653

0.485

9 4_

Cont'd...
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TABLE VIII (Cont'd)

Factor Number (Name) Compbnent Items Loadings

38. Colleagues and admini-
stration respect the
teacher's Competence as
a foreign language
teacher 0.323

5. (Teacher Tasks). 6. Preparation, correction,
and clerical duties do
not hinder effective
teaching of program 0.765

9. Extra-curricular duties
do not interfer with
teaching duties 0.737

8. Curriculum work demands
do not anterfer with
classroom wprk 0.648

54. Adequate ppbparation
time in school day 0.337

5. Hold enough authority
to meet curriculum
demands

6. (General 51. Availability of suitable
resources) teaching materials 0.701

62. Availability of supple-
mental materials to
accompany program 0.699

39. Adequacy or program
funding 0.522

40. Provincial curriculum
and program being used
are clear 0.420

54. Adequate preparation
time in school day 0.346

7. (Work climate 3. Expectations held of
. and teacher teacher and his-role

situation) are clear 0.643
2. Current. reacher evalua-

0.319

tion methods are fair 0.615
1. Provincial curriculum

goals and objectives are
feasible and attainable 0.547

15. Administrator and teach-
er expectations are
congruent 0.437

Cont'd...
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.TABLE VIII (Cont'a

Factor Number (Name) Component Items Loadings

Adequate'repognition
exists for program work 0.377

8. (Student 24. Most students.perceived.
considerations) as capable of 'handling

program 0.681
30. Provincial curriculum

suf'iciently adaptable
to meet student needs 0.530

52. Range of student abili-

/
ties poses few planning

1

problems' ° 0.491
26. Provincial curriculum

innovations are .feasible
for direct classroom use .0.459

1. Provincial curriculum
goals and objectives are
feasible and attainable 0.338

. (Teacher Parti- ' 11. Satisfactory amount of
cipation in cur- participation in provin-
riculum decision- cial curriculum develop-
making) ment 0.755

53. Satisfactory amount of
paiticipation in schools,
system'sicurriculum
development 0.677

65. Satisfactory amount of
change in the fokeign
language curriculum 0.312

10. Upgrading'of 23. Desire to take addition-
methodology) al curriculum and method-

ology courses 0.807
63. Desire to take addition-

al language training 0.744
17. Student feedback is

perceived as helpful
in revising teaching
methods and programs 0.313

11. (Teacher 29. Freedom to organize and
autonomy) sequence the detailed

content of classes 0.560

Cont'd...
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TABLE VIII (Cont'd)

Factor Number (Name) Component Items Loadings

34. Possibility for teacher
innovations 0.551

12. Have ability to -select
and adapt curriculum 0.500

33. Out-of-school experience
xrdeemed valuable (in pro-

gram preparation 0.495
38. Colleagues and admini-

stration respect the
teacher's competence as
a foreign language
teacher 0.471

28. Freedom to select sub-'
ject matter 0.338

12. (Classroom 31. Students have generally
conditions) high expectation of

foreign language pro-
gram 0.716

18. Would not prefer assign-
ment in other subject
area 0.638

44.'Satisfaction with grade
level assignment 0.333

52. Range of student abili-
ties poses few planning
problems 0.329

13. (Acceptance of 64. Satisfaction with on-
status quo) going review and re-

, vision of program in
_ school systems 0.703

65. Satisfactory amount of
change in the foreign
language curriculum 0.636

57. No\preference for a
more highly structured
provincial curriculum 0.329

Ca 1
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factor as were the perceptions of the provincial curriculum as being adapt-
able and meeting teacher's needs. A final item included in this autonomy
factor was the rating of.their present program as satisfactory.

The second factor emerging trom the analysis comprised dot items
whith.could be labelled as sources of teacher resources. These items
included the competence of supervisors, the availability of assistance per-
sohhel, the amount of contact with other foreign language professionals,
and the adequacy of An-service programs. Other aspects of this factor weret-
the possibility for upgrading, the quality of supervisors' feedback, and
the according of recognition for effective program development and imple-
mentation. The final item, concerning the clarity of external innovations,
could also be considered as a teacher resource.

The third factor grouped together eight items relating to programming
and,the teacher. They included the compatabiljty of the teacher's values
with those of the provincial curriculum, and the perception of innovations
as being necessary, clear and feasible. Relating to the school's particu-
lar program the items concerned its clarity, the degree to which it met
the teacher)s needs and preferences, its overall acceptability, and the
teacher's freedom to incorporate one's own teaching style into the foreign
language program.

The fourth factor contained six items' which concerned perceptions of
the status of modern languages. Included among these were the respect of
colleagues and the administration for the importance of foreign languages
in the curriculum, their respect for the teacher's wcpertise in'this area,
and their support for the foreign language program. Related to this were
the lack of hindrances from politics and a congruency of the teacher's and
the administration's expectations generally. A final status-related item
Concerned the community's understanding and valuing the importance of the
foreign language.

The fifth factor comprised five items which related to teacher tasks.
The items involved consideration of clerical duties, extra-curricular duties
and curriculum work demands as an integral part of the teacher's work. In

addition to these considerations were the perceptions of having adequate
time for preparation and curriculum mirk during the school day and holding
sufficient authority over the curriculum to meet the, demands made on the
teacher.

The sixth factor grouped together five items which could be labelled
as general resources. Specifically the availability of suitable program
materials and supplementary materials, and adequate funding headed this
list. Also included were the availability of adequate preparation time and
the clarity of the program being used.

The seventh factOr'consisted of five items which related to the work
climate or situation of the teacher. Th'ese items included the existence
of clear expectations regarding the role of the teacher and fair methods of
teacher evaluation. The item on congruent administrator and teacher

1
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expectations appeared again as did the recognition of work in program devel-
opment and implementation. Also included in this factor was the judgment
of the curriculum's goals as feasible and attainable.

The eighth factor comprised five items which centered on student con-

siderations. Among these were the capability of the students and the range
of ,student abilities in any given class. Also pertinent to student consid-
erations were the feasibility and adaptability of the provincial curriculum
and th2 feasibility of provincial innovations.

The ninth factor primarily concerned teacher participation in curri-

culum decision-making. The three items included satisfaction with the role
the teacher -plays in curriculum development-at the system and the provincial
level and no oerception of the need for more change in the foreign language
-mrriculum.

The tenth factor which emerged comprqed three items relating to the

upgrading of methodology. The items were a desire to take more methods
courses, to take more courses in the foreign language, and an openness to
the value of student feedback, in revising methods and programs.

The eleventh factor comprised six items which appeared to relate to
autonomy as did the first factor, but as teacher autonomy which'operated
at a Mtre-Rrsonal lev.el. This factor again grpuped the freedom to select
subjectnat* and to organize course content. Furthermore, it Included

the acceptance of personal innovations by the school, the teacher's sense
of being capable of selecting and,adapting curricula for classroom use,
the sense of having valuable out-of-school resources to draw upon, and the
sense of being respected for one's competence by one's colleagues.

The twelfth factor, related to situational aspects as did factor seven,
however, this factor was more restricted to classroom conditions. The four

items .included general-contentment with subject assignment, grade level
assignment, the range of student abilities, and the perception of students'
expectations of the foreign languaje program.

`IA, The thirteenth and final identifiable factor regrouped three items
quo.which concerned an acceptance of the status quo. These items comprised the

lack of desire for more change generally, or more structure more specifically,
and the satitfaction with the present system of reviewing and revising of
the foreign language program.
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Chapter V

DISCUSSION OF THE ANALYSIS

A. Characteristics of Respondents

Since the sample of this study comprised only modern language teachers

it was difficult to compare the dataiobtained with other data available on.
the demographic characteristics of Alberta teachers. Furthermore, the

nature of the mailing list which waslused also restricted, the sample by./-'-j

eliminating a large number of elementary teachers,_ Nonetheless, using sta-
tistics presented by Holdwayl_fpr-a-few-paiht comparisons there would
appear- to_be little-reason to dobt the representative nature of the sample:

--This study found 61 percent.of its respondents'to be female while Holdaway
reported a-female-population of 56 percent, a difference of 5 percent.
Holdaway reported a married population of 76 percent while this study showed
the married respondents as comprising,70 percent of the sample, a'difference
of 6 percent. Regarding age, the present study recorded 37 percent of its

teachers as under 30 years old while Holdaway's population listed 40.percent
in that-category, a difference of 3 percent. Concerning education, the

present sample included 40 percent of the-respondents holding a B,Ed,
degree and 12 percent holding a Master's degree, while Holdaway's population
included 46 percent and 9 percent in those categories. The present study -.

showed 30 percent of the respondents with less than five years of experience,
31 percent between five and ten years, and 40 percent over ten years.
Holdaway reported respective figures -of 34 percent, 25 percent, and 42 per-

cent, differing only by 4, 6, and 2 points for these categories. Thus, on

the basis of these point comparisons, the sample of the present study gen-
erally showed slightly more.feMale respondents, slightly fewer married
respondents, somewhat younger respondents, a somewhat higher degree of
education among respondents and a somewhat less experienced group of respon-

dents. However, these differences between the present study and Holdaway'S
population were minimal and might be accounted for by the two year interval
between these studies and the limitation of the present study to modern
language teachers primarily at the secondary level. In the light, then, of
these comparisons, these differences, and the 55.3 percent rate of return,
it was with considerable confidence that the sample of this study was
deemed representative of modern language teachers throughout Alberta.

6

B. Measure of. Job Satisfaction

As was noted in the description of the measures of job satisfaction,
the results of the second, self-rated overall, item compared very favorably
to the results obtained by Holdaway. Both this measure and the thOd,

behavioral measure concurred with the general findings of researchers,
like Andrisani2, that generally fewer thatififteen percent of a population

dislike their jobs. Furthermore, both of these measures correlated very
highly with the'Brayfield-Rothe measure. ,These results allowed Confidence
in using the Brayfield-Rothe scores as a valid measure of job satisfaction
in the further analyses.
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In addition, the three measures of job satisfaction and the above
comparjsons showed a generally high level of job satisfaction among the
sample of modern language teachers. Approximately 84 percent of the sample
were satisfied with their jobs while only.9 percent were dissatisfied.
But while this level of satisfaction appeared high, it was still comparable
tothat of other Alberta teachers and to other segments of the work force.

--Alberta's modern language teat-hers do not appear to have either an except-
ionally high nor low level of job satisfaction.

C. Curricular Influences

All sixty-five curricular influence items were included because
previous research had indicated or suggested some connection between them
and 'teachers' attitudes, morale, or job satisfaction. All of the items

-- -were dealt with as discrete items, but the analyses performed allowed
several classifications of items to be made. On the basis of the mean
scores for each item the fifteen highest and lowest items were examined.
It appeared that-the respondents showed high agreement on several items
Concerning freedom within the school and within the class. High ratings
Were recorded on the positive perception of some resources, such as student
feedback, professional organizations and personal ability. High agreement
scores were found on the situational items of grade and subject assignment
and respect accorded to the teacher by colleagues and administrators. And
finally, teachers' desire for upgrading showed high.agreement scores.

The low scores proved much more difficult to categorize, but there
appeared to be negative perceptions of community values, achievement
exceptions, and politics. Several situational items, such as class size,
clerical duties, amount of preparation time, range of student abilities,
and external examinations, all received generally low agreement scores.
Finally, several matters of upgrading, such as in-service programs, univer-
sity training, contact with fellow professionals, and participation in
curriculum development and program. review, all received low agreement scores.

Since the weighting of all the items was in the direction of suspected
correlation with satisfaction, the high mean score items might be considered
,as satisfiers while the low score _items might-be considered as dissatisfiers.
A cursory inspection of these groups,would lead to consideration of the-
Herzberg theory. While it does appear that a split between job content
factors and job context factors does exist, clear lines would be difficult
to draw. For example, while most of the situational items existed among the
low scores, two appeared among the high scores. Some consideration of
Vrodm's3 examination of defense mechanisms or Wernimont's4 intrinsic/extrinsic
factors might be warranted by noting that the desire for upgrading by the
individual is listed among the high, satisfaction scores while the possi-
bilities for upgrading such as in-service programs appeared among the low,
dissatisfaction scores. Thus a superficial inspection of the curricular
influences for the highest and lowest agreement scores showed some tendency,
to divide along Herzberg's two factors, but certainly not for all items.
Since the items were presented and treated as discrete items and not motiva-
tions or hygienes, further study would, be required before any conclusions
could be'drawn from these results.
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D. - Comments

Jpst over one-fifth of the sample availed themselves of the open-ended
question to make comments. This response displayed a concer of the sample
with .curricular influences since most of"the comments reiterated or elabo-
rated items-of the questionnaire, confidence was maintaine in the complete-
ness of the inventory of curricular influence items whic as developed.

In describing the comments, the general categories of community values,
program time, supplemental materials, supervision, external exams, and job
assignment were virtually all-inclusive. That the majority of comments
concerned problems-.and matters of dissatisfaction, and could be categorized
under these hygiene, or job-context, headings would again show a tendency
to support Herzberg's two-factor theory. While this tendency was not tested
as part of the present study, and the previous discuSsion of curricular in-
'fluences raises some doubt the complete applicability of the theory, the
examination of the comments does evidence a limited example of Herzberg's,
theory.

E. Personal-Demographic Variables and Job Satisfaction

In testing for differences in the level of job satisfaction between
different groups, within the personal and demo0aphic variables, only two
reached significant levels: sex and area of specialization.

That females were significantly more satisfied than males confirmed .

the findings of numerous other studies. Speculation as to the reasons for
this difference might include the matter of salary, as raised by Remple
and Bentley.5 While male and female teachers in Alberta receive salaries
based on equal pay scales, the male is more often in a position of providing
the primary, if not sole, family-income while the female is more cften a
prbvider of a supplementary income. It is also possible that for singles
a given salary would be more .acceptable to a female than a male because of _

differencesin the lifestyles of the sexes. For example, males might be
more likely to have independent accommodation, might eat out more often,
and might be more extravagant on social outings. Another possible expla-
nation discussed by Miskel, Glasnapp and Hatley,6 might be that of primary
life interest. Again it is possible that females view other interests,
such as family, as their prime concern. Miskel etca suggested that the
primacy of work in one's life, affected the factors which act as satisfiers.
,Thus it is possible that females are more satisfied because their jobs are
not their primary life concern,and frustrations or dissatisfactions at
work might simplbe ignored. And related to these possible explanations
is the matter of expectations. In light of the different roles and concerns
of males and females it is very likely that they hold different expectations
of their work'situation. For example, males expect promotion to an admin-
istrative position, or might expect to be allowed more autonomy in curricular
matters. Such expectations and their relation to the actual situation would
reflect'in job satisfaction, as was suggested by some of the discrepancy
models of job satisfaction.
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The finding that teachers who were foreign language specialists were
less satisfied than non - specialists., was surprising. However, perhaps some
of the suggested reasons for the difference in levels of job satisfaction
between the sexes might apply here as well. Possibly the discrepancy bet-
ween the skills of a specialist and his students would exceed that between
a non-specialist and his students, causing greater dissatisfaction for the
specialist. Or perhaps a foreign language spetialist aspires to a higher
position because of his training and thus feels more dissatisfied with his .

present job than a non - specialist. Finally, the dissatisfaction of spe-
cialists may stem from constraints placed on them by their school, system,
or the province, as suggested by Corwin7 among others. For example, spe-
cialistsMay feel blocked by the amount of autonomy granted them, they may
feel their talents are wasted on routine clerical matters, or they may be
discouraged by the community's attitude to their special field.

In testing for co-variance between the le'Vel of job satisfaction and
the ordered personal and demographic variables, two showed significant
trends: age and total years of teaching-experience.

The finding that increases in age corresponded significantly with ,
increases in job satisfaction-confillmed this trend, as previously noted,
among several other studies. Commenting on his findings, which included a
breakdown of the relationship between age and satisfaction with specit
job aspects, Holdaway8 suggested that "beginning teachers have higher`
expectations than do more experienced teachers concerning the allocation
and availability of resources and-professional.assistance" which might
account for greater dissatisfaction among younger teachers. It is also
possible that the initial dissatisfaction experienced by some beginning
teachers would cause them to leave the teaching profession, thus accounting
for higher mean job satisfaction levels with 'increasing age. Furthermore,

since -the decision to leave teaching might be postponed for a few years
because of the educational investment'and low financial resources of begin-
ning teachers, it is possible that this factor might account for the initial
decline in job satisfaction levels which was then followed by a general
increase. A third possible explanation, suggested by Newton and Housego9
relates satisfaction to familiarity. Thus, as a teacher becomes more
familiar with the curriculum and is better able to gauge materials to
students,`job satisfactioh might increase. Also it is likely that, with
age, a teacher acquires greater knowledge of his subject area and would
feel more comfortable in teaching concepts within that field.

The significant relationship of trend between the level of job
satisfaction and total years of teaching experience also confirmed a
number of previous studies, as documented in the previous chapter. A

logical connection exists between age and total years of teaching experience
and, therefore, the possible explanations of high initial expectations, the
attrition of dissatisfied teachers, and increasing familiarity with curri-
culum and subject matter would be equally plausible for the experience
variable.
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The importance of the relationships of the above four variables (sex,
preparation, age, and total years of teaching experience) with job satis-
faction are many but need to be developed according to the underlying
reasons, such as. those suggested, responsible for-the -relationships. How-

ever, more pertinent to this study is the fact that differences among
teachers do exist and there is a need to have teachers treated with"deci-
sional discrepancy", a term used by Belasco and Alutto10. Thus, for exam-

ple, the guidelines provided to all modern language,teachers may be too
rigid for specialists while being.just right for non- specialists. Or the

amount of curricular autonomy which is acceptable to females may not be

sufficient for males. There is a need, in light of these findings, to allow
for a discrepancy to be made in making decisions affecting teachers for the
differences between the teachers.

F. Curricular Influences and Job Satisfaction

-To examine the relationship between each of,the _curricular influence
items and job satisfaction, coefficients of correlatidn werc calculated.
The finding that forty, or 61.5 percent of the sixty-five items reached
statistical significance at a level of 0.05 would appear to point to the
importance of curricular influences to teacher job satisfaction. And the

fact that thirty-four, or 52.3 percent of the items, reached the higher
level of 0.01 would tend to strengthen their importance.

While this correlation cannot be interpreted as a causal relationship,
it is important that the people who exert curricular influences upon the

teacher, and the people who are concerned with the teacher's morale and
well-being, be aware of the interplay or, the interaction between, these
domains. It has been noted, in the discussion of this study's significance,
that the ramifications of teacher satisfaction and of curricular matters
include student achievement11', student attitudes12, school effectiveness13,

and teacher well- beingl4. It would appear possible that a sensitivity to

teacher job satisfaction, when dealing with the forty signyi-Cant curric-

ular items, might have a benefiCial effect on these areas; or conversely,
remembering curriculum influences when dealing with teacher morale might

also affect these areas. And it is important to remember that such aware-

nest should not only exist among administrators and provincial officia1,5,
but also among the teachers themselves, if the effects of such awareness

are to be realized.

G. Factors of Curricular Influence

In attempting to deal effectively with the forty curricular influence
.items that showed significant correlation to job satisfaction, subjective

summary categories were used. These included items relating to adminis-

trators and supervisors, freedom, job assignment and-situation, teacher

self-confidence, and teachers' positive outlook. While these categories

represent arbitrary designations of the factor., the importance of many

of them became apparent in the review of the literature. For example, the
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matter of freedom was-round by BeTaseo and Aluttol5 to be related to job
satisfaction and to several organizational outcomes. Similarly; the matter=
of the teacher's positive work oftlook:wasl-found by Pfdgeon16.to be related
to student achievement and by 'Meyers, Freidman and Gangham1.7 to his own
mental health. ,thus, it is possible that these elements would show similar
effects even in the more restricted area of Curricular.influences.

Beyoild the subjective exaTieation a statistical program-of factor
analysis was performed disclosing. thirteen indentifiable facto)4- These
factors, such as autonomy., resourceprogramming, tasks, work climate,
students, decisional participation, and classroom condition, again were
all factors which appeared important in the literature. 'And similarly,
the importance arthese fattors would extend to many areas as was noted for
more informally determined factors.

Thus, to. summarize, while modern language teachers in. Alberta appear
to be generally satisfied with their jobs, significant differences exist
along lines of sex, preparation, age, and total years-of teaching experience.
These differences would suggest the:need for.a differential approach in
dealing with these grodps of teachers. Furthermore, forty of the sixty-
five curricular influence items showed significant correlations with job
satisfaction. Thus it WoUld appear.that an interaction exists between
them, an interaction which would be important in both the areas of curri-
culum decision-making and teacher morale. The analysis of the simple
reactions to the curricular influences disclosed satisfaction and dissa-
tisfaction items concerning curricular influences. While some grouping .

of these items was possible, it was not possible to confirm Herzberg's
two factor theory. However, the curricular influence items did produce
thirteen,general factors by factor analysis. These factors tended to be
factors which-had appeared'in the literature and which had been connected
-to many important outcomes, such as student achievement, program success,
organizational efficiency, and.teacher well-being. And thus the isolation
of similar factors specifically in the area of curricular influences would
appear to he an important part of this larger picture.

lo-
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Chapter VI

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

. The purpose of this research study was to examine the relationship
between=the modern language teacher and the influence perceived by him in
the area of curriculum. Specifically the teacher's level of job satisfaction
was examined as it was noted that this variable, a comprehensive measure
important in the work situation, might be influenced bx factors such as
those relating to curriculum.

The problem was postulated in three questions:

1. Yhat is the overall degree of job satisfaction of modern language teachers
in Alberta?

2. Vhat do modern language teachers perceive to be the curricular influences
which determine the approach that will be used in classroom?

3. 'that correlations, if any, exist between the perception of curricular
influences and the overall` job satisfaction of modern language teachers?

A. Methodology

To answer these questions, the first step taken was the construction
of a three-part questionnaire. The- first part elicited twenty personal and

demographic variables which the review'of literature had revealed as possibly
beinp related to job satisfaction, curriculum, or both. The second part
concentrated on curricular influences. An initial three hundred items,

drawn from the literature, was reduced a list of sixty-five items by a
nrocess of classification, combination, and elimination. The third part of
the questionnaire was intended to Measure each subject's level of job
satisfaction. The twenty questions used in this third part comprised the,
eighteen-item Brayfield-Rothe Job Satisfaction Index, an overall self-rating
item, and a behavioral measure of job satisfaction.

The questionnaire was administered to 763 modern language teachers in
Alberta. One month after the mailing of the questionnaires, 422 returns
had been received, representing a response rate of 55.3 percent. Of these
returns 365 questionnaires or 86.5 percent were usable and as such formed
the sample for this study.

B. Findings

The first analysis of theEdata provided a description of the sample.
In response to the first question posed by this study, the self-rating item.
revealed 27.1. percent of the respondents to be "very satisfied", 56.4 percent

, to be "satisfied", 7.1 percent to be "undeCided", 8.8 percent to be "dissa-
tisfied" and 0.3 percent to be "very dissatisfied". The Brayfield-Rothe

1O
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Job Satisfaction Index showeda mean
.

satisfac ion score of 67.48 out of a

possible ninety, a range of 30 - 89, and a s andard deviation of 9.65.
Further analysis revealed-a highly significant correlation of 0.785 between

the Self-rating item and the Brayfield7Rothe score. The'hehavioral items

also showed a high correlation of 0.685 with the Brayfield-Rothe score,
thus allowing an assurance of the validity of using the Brayfield-Rothe to
measure job satisTaction.

In response to the 5eAnd question posed by this study the first -

analysis also provided a description of respondent's reactions to the

sixty-five curricular items. On a five point scale with,higher numbers
postulatekAb cOrrelate.positively with satisfaction, the range of means
for the currioular influence items was from 1.852 to 4.164..!An examination
of the fifteen item t withthe higheft mean scores revealed generally strong
positive feelings in four areas which could arbitrarily be labelled as
freedom, ability, upgrading and won situation. The respondents largely

agreed that they had enough freedom in matters of teaching style, choice of
methods, course organization, and the development of innovations. The

sample, also shoWed that the respondents. held positive views of their own
foreign language ability, the value of their-own out-of-school experiences,
and the 'value of available resources in professional organizations and pub-
lications. Respondents, tended to affirm a desire to take further courses
to impOve.theirlanguage skills and their methods. Finally, high agreement

scores were disclosed in thil matters of satisfaction with subject and grade-,

1 -

t level assignments.

, The ifteen items with the lowest mean agreement scores revealed
generally strong negative feelings concerning certain constraints on curri-

ocylum development and implementation. Low agreement scores were found

'Concerning the adequacy lof preparation time, contact with professional
colleagues, inservice Oograms, and program review. The sample also tended

to show disagreement.Tegarding the acceptability of class size, the range
of'student abilities, the amount of clerical work, and the role of politics.

Other items show-Iry high disagreement scores concerned teacher participation
in curriculum decision- making, community values; external examinations, and
.the possibility of reaching European modern language standards.

. An examination -of-the,seventy-seven respondents who provided comments
showed teacher, concerremAh the influence of community values, the probleffi

posed by the factor of time in program development and implementation, the
paucity of usable supplemental materials, the lack of supervision, and the

changing emphasis of provincial'exams.

Before exploring t he possible correlations between job satisfaction
and the curricular items, the data were analysed for any possible correlations
between job satisfaction and the twenty selected personal and demographic
factors. The results disclosed four relationships statistically significant
at a level of 0.05. First, female modern language teachers were generally
more satisfied than male modern-language teachers. Second, non-foreign
language specialists were generally more Satisfied than the specialists.
Third and fourth, possitive linear relationships, ere statistically signi-
ficant between job satisfaction and age, and between job satisfaction and
total years of teaching.
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In response to the third question,the next analysis involved the
determination of coefficients of correlation between the sixty-five curr
War influence variables and the Brayfield-Rothe job satisfaction scores.
At a leVel of significance of 0.01, thirty-four or fifty-two percent of
the curricular influence iteals showed significant correlations with job
satisfaction. Ten of these items related to supervisors and administrators:
perception of their support and their clear expectations, fair evaluations,
competent assistance, and respect. Artother.ten items related to matters of

freedom: specifically regarding'the choice of subject matter, materials,
method, teaching style, textbook, course organization, and the possibility

of innovating. Eight of the items related to situational factors: satis-

factory grade 'ievel and subject area assignments, a satisfactory program,
the capability of students, homogenous classes, ,adequate upgrading

possibilities, and a supportive community. Finally, a number of curricular
influence items focussing on the teacher correlated with job satisfaction:
confidence in one's own ability to adapt curricula, openness to student
feedback in curricular planning, congruency with the provincial curriculum's
values, and a positive outlook on non-teaching duties. In addition to these,

a further six items showed significant correlation with job satisfaction
when a level Aof 0.05 was used. These items, also relating to supervisors,
autonomy, sfivation, and teacher factors, would raise to 61.5 percent the
number of curricular items which correlated significantly with job satis-
faction.

The final statistical analysis performed was a factor analysis. This

treatment of the data served to further answer question two concerning the
snecification of curricular influences. A total of eighteen factors were

identified by the computer on the basis of correlations. Of these it was

possihle to label thirteen. First were eleven items which related to curri-
culum decision-making autonomy. Next-eight items relating to resources for

the teacher were sorted, and eight items relating to programming and the
teacher were grouped.. The fourth factor combined six items concerning var-
ious perceptions of the acceptance of theforeign language by different
groups. The fifth and sixth factors each comprised five items with the
former relating to aspects of the teacher's task and the latter relating to
prooram resources. The seventh factor comprised five items which were
labelled as various working conditions in the school, and the eighth fac-
tor also comprised five items which were labelled as student considerations.
Factor nine grouped together three items relating to participation in the
curriculum decision-making process and factor ten grouped together three
items relating to upgrading. Six items were sorted under the eleventh
factor which could be classified as personal autonomy, and four items were
sorted under the twelfth fictor and could be considered pertinent to the
classroom situation. The final group of items to be labelled were the

three items of the thirteenth factor which primarily concerned acceptance
of the status quo in various areas.

.1
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C. Conclusions and Interpretations'

With regard to the first question focussing on the overall degree 'of
job satisfaction of Alberta modern langugge teachers, the analyses have
shown a generally high level of job satisfaction, very similar to that of
Alberta teachers as a whole.

Among the sample, significant differences in job satisfaction were
only found between two groups: sex and area of specialization. That
males were less satisfied may be attributable to such factors suggested in
the literature as the primary importance of work in their lives, their'

'role to provide the maintfamily income, and higher expectations from their
work. Speculation as to why modern language specialists were less satisfied
than non-specialists may also be related to higher expectations, or to the
discrepancies between theory and practice and between personal and student
competence in the modern language, or also to the frustration of specialists
with constraints placed on them by conditions within the school.

Among the sample, trends in levels of job satisfaction were only
related significantly to two factors: age and total years of teaching
experience. Possible reasons, for increased levels of job satisfaction with
increasing age and experience might include the natural attrition of dis-
satisfied teachers over the years and the increase of satisfaction with
greater familiarity and mastery of the subject matter, the methodology
and the curriculum.

With regard to the second question, focussing on curricular influences
felt by modern language teachers, it appears that a large number of factors
do affect the teacher. That 47.8 percent of the population completed this
survey with twelve pages of questions demonstrated concern over such var-
iables. That 21.1 percent of the respondents took the time to make comments
elaborating their concern with these various curricular influences also
emphasized the importance of such factors.

Finally, with regard to the third question, focussing on the correla-
tions between the perceptions of curricular influences and the overall
level of job satisfaction, 52.3 percent of the sixty-five curricular items
showed a significant correlation at the 0.01 level, while 61.5 percent of
the items showed a significant correlation at the 0.05 level. While many
of these correlations were low, the(fact of having isolated curricular
influences from the many factors in the job situation, and the fact of
having specified sixty-five items within that one area would not have led
to the expettation of high correlations. Thus, the finding of statistically
significant correlations for three-fifths of the items should be of impor-
tance to those concerned with making curricular decisions and to those
concerned about teacher job satisfaction. Furthermore, that a factor
analysis of the sixty-five curricular influence items produced eighteen
groupings, of which thirteen were readily identifiable, also would suggest
that correlations between various curricular influences and job satisfaction
might be even higher if related items were grouped before a study of their
effect on job satisfaction.
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D. Recommendations

On the basis of the conduct of this study and the analysis of the
Compiled data, several recommendations can be made.

First, this study, was primarily descriptive and the analyses made-
were primarily correlational. Further research is suggested to determine
the reasons or underlying mechanisms which are responsible for the results.
For example, the reasons for eater job satisfaction' among teachers who
were not modern language specilgrlists would be worthy of exploration.

A Secondly, with a'correlational study of various factors the direction
of relationship cannot be determined. Further study is recommended to
establish the direction of causality between those demographic and those
curricular influence items which showed significant correlations with job
satisfaction.

Thirdly, the factor analysis which was performed identified a number
of groupings of the curricular influence items. The result of using these
groupings in a study of the relationship between curricular influence "-

variables and job satisfaction might add, to a better understanding of the
importance of those factors in the schools.

s4s

Fourthly, the sample of this study was composed primarilyof junior
nigh and senior_high teachers. It is very possible that the elementary.
modern language teachers who for the majority spend'less than one-third of
their teaching time in-that area, have different perceptions of these
durricular influences and that those influences affect their job satis-
faction levels differently. Further attention to this segment of the
population is recommended.

Fifthly, while the majority of personal and demographic variables
showed no correlation with job satisfaction, and while twenty-five of the
curricular influence variables showed insignificant correlations with job
satisfaction, the possibility exists that interaction effects of these
factors would produce significant relationships. This may be a reason
for the differences in findings between this and other studies and would,
therefore, provide grounds for recommending further study of these variables
in a study of multiple interactions.

Finally, while this prOject has been limited to the study of curri-
cular influences as perceived by the teacher, it must, be remembered that
these items did not and do not exist'in isolation. Attention to these
factors should not detract attention from other components of the work
situation. This study,,with its focus on the teacher and cuOicular in-
fluences, was intended to provide a balance for previous research in those
other areas. Further examination, therefore, is recommended to integrate
these findings and to explore the ramifications of all of these influences
upon the teacher, the pupil, and the education process.

fir
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Notes:

TEACHER JOB SATISFACTION

AND

CURRICULAR VARIABLES

QUESTIONNAIRE

FOR

MODERN LANGUAGE TEACHERS

This questionnaire is intended for teachers of
foreign languages who are engaged in such instruction
for one-third or more of their teaching time.

The qUestionnaire comprises three sections and a
total of'105 questions.

Your cooperation in completing this questionnaire
is greatly appreciated.
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PART

Instructions: The following items concern personal. and demographic variables.

Please circle the letter of the appropriate response for

each item.

1. Sex:

(a) Male

2. Marital status:
(a) Single
(b) Married

(b) Female

(c) Widow(er)
(d) 'Separated or

Divorced

3. Age: (e) 40 - 44

(a) 20 - 24 (f) 45 - 49

(b) 25 - 29 (g) SO - 54.

(c) 30 - 34 (h) 55 - 59

(d) 35 - 39 (i) 60 or over

4. Highest level of education attained:
(a) Three years of university or less

(b) Bachelor of Education degree
(c) Bachelor's degree and a

teaching diploma
(d) Two bachelor's degrees
(e) Master's degree
(f) Doctorate

S. Preparation:
(a) Major in foreign language(s)

within the field of education

(b) Major in foreign language(s)
outside the field of education

(c) Non-major in foreign language(s)
within the field of education

(d) Non-major in foreign language(s)
outside the field of education.

6. Total years of teaching experience:
(a) 1 - 4 (c) 10 - 14 (e) 20 - 24

(b) 5 - 9 (d) 15 - 19' (f) 25 or
more

7. Number of years of teaching

school:

(a) 1 - 4 (c) 10 - 14

(b) 5 - 9 (d) 15 - 19

1. a b

a b c d

3. a b c d

e f' g

4. a b c d

5. a

6. a c d e f

in present 7, a b c d

(e) 20 - 24
(f) 25 or

more

8. Present teaching.level:
(a) Elementary (d) Elementary -

(b) Junior High Junior High

(c) Senior High (e) Junior - Senior
High

(f) Elementary -
Junior -
Senior High

8. a b c d

1 1 '67't)
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9. Other than as a classroom teacher, do you 9. a b c d

hold any administrative positions?
(a) No
(b) Yes, as department head

(c) Yes, as vice - principal

(d) Yes, as principal

10. Foreign language(s) taught: 10. 'abcd
(a) French
(b) German

(c) Ukrainian
(d) Other,

(e) Combination of the above

11. Indicate the main-program you are using
in each language area:

12. Other than foreign languages, how many 12. a b c

subjects do you teach?

(a) None (c) Two (e) More

(b) One (d) Three

13. Size of school population: 13. a b c d e

(a) Less than 200 (d) 600 - 1000

(b) 200 - 399' (e) over 1000

(c) 400 - 599

14.

,

Number of colleagues teaching foreign 14. a b c d e

languages in your school:
(a) None (c) Two-

(b) One (d) Three to five
(e) More'than five

15. Size of community in which you teach: 15. a b c d e f

(a) Less than 5000 (d) 25,001-50,000

(b) 5000 - 10,000 (e) 50,001-100,000

(c) 10,001-25,000 (f)' over 100,000

16. Average number of students in each of 16. a b c d e f

your foreign language classes:
(a) Less than 15 (d) 25 - 29

(b) 15 - 19 (e) 30 - 34

(c) 20 - 24 (f) 35 or more
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17. Are you a member of any of these
organizations?
(a) Alberta Modern Language Council
(b) Canadian Association of Second

Language Teacher's

(c) L'AssOciation Canadienne-Frangaise
de L'Alberta

(d) L'Alliance Frangaise
(e) German, Ukrainian, or other ethnic

17. a b c d e'

organization(s)

18. Are your foreign language classes 18. a b

semestered?
Tarles(b) No

19. Is the foreign language which you teach 19. a b

your mother tongue?
(a) Yes (b) No

20. Have you served on any committees or had 20. a b

other input into the present provincial
curriculum?
(a) Yes (b) No
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PART II

Instructions: The following statements concern aspects of the teacher's
job which are related to 'curriculum. We want to know how you feel
about these aspects. There are no right or wrong answers. -Please
indicate your opinion by circling the appropriate reply.

1. The goals and objectives of the provincial
curriculum are feasible and attainable.

2. The current methods used to evaluate
foreign language teachers. are effective
and fair.

3. My role in curriculum development and the
expectations held of me are fairly clear.

4. There is enough freedom in my school
system to use a combination of methods
and texts if I so desire.

S. Because of their professional knowledge,
foreign language teachers generally have
enough authority over the curriculum to
meet the demands made of them.

6. The amount of preparation, correction,
record-keeping and clerical duties
hinders the'effective operation,of the
teacher in carrying out his program.

7. External examinations administered to my
foreign language classes are well-
constructed, meaningful and faire

8. The demand placed on the teacher to do
curriculum work interferes with being an
effective classroom teacher.

9. The extra-curricular duties required of
teachers impedethem from paying
adequate attention to instructional
needs.

k m
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1. a b c d e

2. a b c d

3. a

4. a b c d e

S. a b c d e

6. a b c d e

7. a b c d e

8. a b c d--,'e
LI.

9. a b c d e
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10. Professional organizations and publications
are beneficial to foreign language teachers.

11. I would prefer to play a greater role in
thedevelopment of foreign language
curriculum at the provincial level.

12. I am well able to select and adapt curr-
icula for implementation in the classroom.

13. Adequate provisions for professional
upgrading exist in my school system.

14. In my school and school system there is
adequate recognition for the effective
designing and implementing of a program.

15. The,idministration- generally holds the
..... sinie_eicpectations of me as I hold for
-;myself.

16. The socio-economic status of my school
requires that I make many accommodations
in the preparation of my foreign
language program.

17. Comments, criticisms, and other
student feedback are helpful as guides
to revising teaching methods ands
programs.

18. I would prefer teaching in a subject area
other than foreign languages.

19. My supervisors stress too much adherence
to the provincial curriculum and
authorized textual materials, with too
much concern for complete coverage of .

the material.

20. The administration of my school and
school system are supportive of the
foreign language program.
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21. Teacherst needs and preferences are
adequately taken into account in setting
and modifying the provincial curriculum
and programs in my school system.

22. My school system provides personnel
(administrators or consultants) who are
available to handle problems encowtered
with the foreign language program.

23. I would enjoy taking additional training
in foreign language curriculum and
methodology.

24. Most pupils entering my classes have
sufficient ability to handle the foreign
language program as prescribed by the
course of studies.

25. The amount of feedback whichT receive
from supervisors is adequate to allow
me to know that I am doing 4a good job
or to make any required changes.

26. Most innovations made to the
provincial Curriculum are feasible and
capable of being directly implemented
in my foreign language classes.

27. Teachers generally do not haVe
sufficient say in the establishing of
broad outlines for instructional
programs.

28. Teachers are relatively free to select
, subject matter for the foreign

language classes which they teach.

29. I am generally free to organize and
sequence the detailed content of my
foreign language classes.

30. The provincial curriculum is
sufficiently adaptable to meet student
needs.

21. a b c d

22. a b c d

23. a b c d

24. a b c d

25. a d

26. a b c d

27. a b

28. a b c d

29. a b c d

30. a b c d
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31. My studentl4have high 'expectations of

the foreign language program.

32. I am satisfied with the amount of
contact that I have with other foreign

language teachers, professional
curriculum workers, and university
personnel.

33. My out-of-.school experiences (such as
overseas travel or membership in ethnic
organizations) are valuable in
preparing an effective foreign
language program.

34. Individual teachei innovations are
frowned upon in my school and school

system.

35. It is difficult to arrange the
participation of native speakers to
take. part in my foreign language

program.

36. Teachers are relatively free to select
teaching methods they will use in
their foreign language classes.

37. The supervision of foreign language
teachers is generally competent,
helpful, and stimulating.

38. ly colleagues and the administration
respect my competence as a foreign
language teacher.

39. Fair and adequate funding exists for

foreign language programs.

40. The provincial curriculum and the
program that I am following are
fairly straight-forward and clear.
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41. An adequate number of useful in-service
programs are conducted for foreign
language tea hers.

42. Most innovations introduced in foreign
language curricula are clearly explained.

43. The values of the provincial curriculum
are generally the same as my own.

44. I am satisfied with the grade level(s)
which I am teaching.

45: The role played by politics has
*.

hindered the development of effective
foreign language programs.

46. Teachers are given the freedom to in-
,corporate their flormal teaching style

(whether lecturing, participative,
child-centered, or subject-centered)
into their foreign language program.

47. The curriculum and methods courses
that I have taken at university have
provided me with adequate preparation
for doing curriculum work in foreign

languages.

48. I have a reasonable input into the
decision concerning the choice of
text(s) that I use.

49. Due to situational and cultural
differences, it is unlikely that
foreign language achievement in this
province will reach European standards.

50. I am satisfied with the program which I

am presently teaching.

51. It is difficult to find suitable .

k materials for teaching foreign
languages.

it
to

41. a b c

42. a b c

43. a b c

44. a b c

45. a b c

46. a b c

47. a b c

48. a b c

49. a b c

50. a b c

51. a b c
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52. The range of student abilitieswithin,my
classes-makes it difficult to plan an

effective program..
.,-

53. I would prefer to play a greater role in
the developmeni of foreign language curri-

' cula in, my, school system.

54. There is adequate time for lesson
preparation and curriculum work during
the school day.

55. Foreign languages are regarded as an
important part of the total curriculum
by my colleagues and administration.

56., Most innovations made by-the province
in fofeign language curriculum are

necessary.

57. I would prefer to see a more highly /
structured provincial curriculum.

58. Teachers are relatively free to select
teaching materials for their foreign
language programs.

69. The community in which I teach
understands and values the importance
of the foreign language(s) that I teach.

60.. Class'size is a factor, ,which

problems3for the preparation
implementation of"my foreign
program.

61. Teachers have sufficient input into the

poses many
and
language

'determination, development, and
implenlentation of innovations to the
foreign language curriculum.

62. There are sufficient supplemental
materials (aUdiovisual resources, lib-
rary books, workbooks) available to
effectiveAy carry out the foreign
language !program in my school.,
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63. I would enjoy taking additional language 63.

training in the foreign language which I
am teaching.

S.
4-)

0
0
=
S.
0

0 .0

1.4
DO<
b c

1

64. In my school system, improvement needs to 64. a b c d e

be made in the on-going review and revision
of the foreign language program by a fixed

committee.

65. I would like to see the introduction of more 65. a b c d e

changes to the foreign language curriculum.
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PART III

Instructions: Some jobs are more interesting and satisfying than others.

We want to know how you feel about your present job. There are no

right or wrong answers. 'Please indicate your opinion by circling

the appropriate reply.

1. My job is like a hobby to me.

2. My job is usually interesting enough

.to keep me from getting bored,.

3. It seems that my friends'are more
interested in their jobs.

4. I consider my job rather pleasant.

S. I enjoy my work more than my

leisure time.

6. I am often bored with my job.

7. I feel fairly well satisfied
with my present job.

8. Most of the time I have to force

myself to go to work.

9. I am satisfied with my job for

the time being.

410. I feel that my job is no more
interesting than others I could

get.

lb. I definitely dislike my work.

12. I feel that I am happier in my
work than most other people.

' 13. Most days I am enthusiastic
about my work.

14. Each day of work seems.like it

will never end.
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15. I'like my job better than the 15.

average worker does.

16. My job is pretty uninteresting. 16.

17. I'find real enjoyment in my work. 17.

18. I am disappointed that I ever 181

took this job.p
19. What is your overall level of 19.

satisfaction with your job?
(a) Very satisfied

-(b) Satisfied
(c) Undecided
(d). Dissatisfied

(e) Very dissatisfied

J1,_ b

a b c d e

a b c d e

a b c d e

a b

20. How do you feel about changing 20. a b

your job?
(a) I do not *rant to change jobs,

even for more money; as
this is a good one.

(b) This job is as good as the
average. I would just as
soon have it as another.

(c) I would quit this job at
once if I had anything
else to do.

(d) I am not eager to change
jobs, but would do so if
I .could make more money.

(e) q would take almost any
other job (either teaching
or non-teaching) in which
I could earn as much as I 1,

am now earning.

a,
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UtstIVERSITe LAVAL
FACULTE OES SCIENCES DE L.:EDUCATION

CITE UNIVERSITAIRE

Quesec im. CANADA
(OK 7P4

10 March, 1980.

Dear Colleague,

The enclosed questionnaire is part of a` research project being

conducted at Universite Laval, Quebec. 'The purposes of the study are:

(a)'to determine the -level of.job satisfaction among the
second language teachers of Alberta;

(b) to explore their perceptions of certain Curricular
variables which influence them in their work; and

(c) to examine any correlations which may exist between
such 'curricular variables and job satisfaction.

.
My interest in this area stems from having taught French as a

second language for eight years with the Medicine Hat School Division #4.

i am presently on a leave of absence and completing graduate work in the
area of second language curriculum.

-Even though some of the questionnaire items may seem repetitious,

your cooperation in completing all items and all sections will be greatly

appreciated. Please be assured that all replies will remain strictly
confidential, being used simply as project data:

A prompt return would be most helpful. Thank you again for

your cooperation.

Yours truly

441eveivs.

Paul Nederveen
Box 11,

Irvine, Albeita
TOJ

p.s. If you choose to not conplete the questionnaire, a return indcating the reason would still be oppeciated.

-1;
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Notes:

,TEACHER JOB SATISFACTION

AND

CURRICULAR VARIABLES

QUESTIONNAIRE

FOR

MODERN LANGUAGE TEACHERS

This questionnaire is intended for teachers of
foreign languages who are engaged in such instruction
for one-third or more of their teaching time.

The questionnaire comprOes three sections and a
total of_105 questions.

Your cooperation in completing this questionnaire
is greatly appreciated.

1,3o
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PART I

Instructions: The following items concern personal and demographic variables.
Please circle the letter Of the appropriate response for
each item.

1. Sex:
(a) Male (b) Female

2. Marital Status:
WidoW(er)
Separated or
"Divorced

(a) Single (c)

(b) Married (d)

3. Age: (e) 40 - 44
(a) 20 - 24 (f) 45 - 49
(b) 25 - 29 (g) 50 - 54
(c) 30 - 34 (h) 55 - 59

(d) 35. - 39 (i) 60 or over

4. Hilhest level of education attained:
(a) Three years of university or less
(b) Bachelor of Education degree
(c) Bacheldr's degree and a

teaching diploma
(d) Two bachelor's, degrees
(e) Master's degree

-(f) Doctorate

. 5. ( Preparation:
(a) Major in foreign language(s)

within the field of education
(b) Major in foreign language(s)

outside the field of education
(c) Non-major in foreign language(s)

within the field of education
(d) Non-major in foreign language(s)

outside the field of education

6. Total years of teaching experience:
(a) 0 - 4 (c) 10 - 14 (e) 20 - 24

(b) 5 -,9 (d) 15 - 19 (f) 25 or
more.'

1, a b

2. a b c d

3: a b c d

efghi

4. a b c d e f

5. a b c d e

6. a b c d e f

7. Number of years of teaching in present 7.

school:
(a) 0 - 4 (c) 10 - 14 (e) 20 - 24

(b) 5 - 9 (d) 15 - 19 (f) 25 or,

more

8.. Present teaching level:
. (a) Elementary (d) Elementary -

(b) Junior High-. Junior High
(c) Senior High (e) Junior - Senior

High
(f) Elementary

Junior -
. .

Senior High

8.

ab c d

131.

O

c d
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9. Other than as a classroom teacher, do you
hold any administrative position?
(a) No 40.

(b) Yes, as department head
(c) Yes, as vice principal or assistant

9. a

10.

principal
(d) Yes, as principal

,Foreign language(s) taught: 10, a b

(a) French
(b) German

(c) Ukrainian
(d) Other
(e) Combination of the above

11. Indicate the main program you are using 11.

in each language area:

12. Other than foreign languages, how many 12. a

subjects-do you teach?
(a) None (c) Two (e) More

(b) One -Id) Three

14 Size of school population: 13. a

(a) Less than 200 (d) 600 - 1000

(b) 200 - 399 (e) Oyer-1000

(c) 400 - 599

14. Number-ef colleagues teaching foreign 14: a b c d e

languages in your school:

15. Size of community in which you teach: 15.-abcd
(a) Less than 5000 (d) 25,001-50,000
(b) 5000 - 10,000 (e) 50,001-100,000
(c) 10,001-25,000 (f) over loo,opo

16. Average number of students in -each of 16. a b c dle
your foreign language classes:
(a) Less than 15 (d) 25 - 29
(b) 15 - 19 (e) 30 - 34
(c) 20 - 24 (f) 35 or more

ia2
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17. Are you a member of any of these 17. a b c d e

organizations?4-
(a) Alberta Modern Language Council
(b) Canadian Association of Second

Language Teachers
(c) L'Association Canadienne-Frangaise

de L'Alberta
(d) L'Alliance Francaise
(e) German, Ukrainian, or other ethnic

organization(s)

It Are your foreign language classes
semestered?
(a) Yes (b) No

18
(s- .

a b

19. Is the foreign language which you teach 19: a
your mother tongue?
(a) Yes (b) No

20. Have you served-on any committees or had 20. a
other input into the present provincial
curriculum?
(a) Yes (b) No
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PART II

Instructions: The following statements concern aspects of the teacher's
job which are related to curriculum. We want to know how you feel

about these aspects. Thereare no right or wrong answers. Please

indicate your opinion by circling the appropriate reply.

1. ThcOals and objectives of the provincial
curriculum under which I am operating are
feasible and attainable.

2. The Current methods used by my school and
school system to evaluate foreign language
teachers are effective and fair.

My role in classroom curriculum develop-
ment and the expectations held of me are

clear.

4. There is enough freedom in my school

. system to use a combination of methods
and texts if I so desire.

5. Because of their professional knowledge,
foreign language teachers generally have
enough authority over the curriculum to
meet the demands made of them.

6r The amount of preparation, correction,
record-keeping and clerical duties
hinders the effective operation of the
teacher in carrying out his program.

A

7. External 'examinations (e.g., benchmark
tests, system-wide exams) administered
to my foreign language classes are
well-constructed, meaningful and fair.

8. The demand placed on the teacher to do
curriculum work interferes with being

an effective,classroom teacher.

9. The extra-curricular deities required of
teachers impede them from paying
adequate attention to instructional
needs.

k
0
0

>. C.) 0 >, 0
.-4 IV -.4 0 ..4 a)

00 14 0 k 00 i4
= 0 0 - k 04 = 00
0 0 0 0 4.) M 0 Mkk k 0 0 k
4-b 04 04 = 0 0 ...4 4-b .,1

N
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1.

2.

a

a

3. a b c d e

4. a b c d e

5. a b c d e

6. a

7. a b c d e

8. a b c d e

9. a b c d e
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10. Professional organizations and publications
are beneficial to foreign language teachers.

11. I would prefer to play a greater role in
the development of foreign language
curriculum at the provincial level.

12. I am well able to select and adapt curr-
icula for implementation in the classroom.

13. Adequate provisions for professional
upgrading exist in my school system.

14. In my school and school system there is
adequate recognition for the effective
designing and implementing of a program.

..

15. The administration generally holds the
same expectations of me as I hold for

- myself.

10,
,

16. The socio-ecdnomic statusof'my school
reqffires that I make many accommodations
in the prep tion.of my foreign
language pr am.

17. Comments, criticisms, and other
student feedback are helpful as guides
to revising teaching methods and
programs.

18. 1 would prefer teaching in a subject area
other than foreign languages.

19. 'My supervisors stress too much a
to the provincial curriculum and
authorized textual materials, with too
much concern for complete coverage of
the material.

erence

i 20. The administration of my schbol and '

school system ak supportive of the

k
bo
to

a0 C ii

10. a . b c d e

11. a b c d e

12. a

13. a

14, a b c, d e

v

15. a b c d e

16. a b c d e

17. a

20. a b c d e

18. a

19. a

0
r

foreign language' 3rogram.

135
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21. Teachers' nee& and preferences are
adequately taken into account in setting
and modifying the provincial curriculum
and programs in mi school system.

22. My fchodl system provides personnel
(e.g., administrators or consultants)
who are available to handle problems
encountered with the foreign
language program.

23. I would enjoy taking additional
training in foreign language
curriculum and methodology.

24. Most pupils entering my classes have
sufficient ability to handle the
foreign language program as prelcribed
by, the course of studies.

25. The amount of feedback which I receive
from supervisors is adequate to allow
me to know that I am doing a good job
or to make any required changes.

26. Most innovations made to the
provincial curriculum are feasible and
capable of being directly implemented
in mydforeign language classes.

27. Teachers generally do'not have
sufficient say in the establishing of
broad outlines for instructional
programs.

28. I am relatively free to select subject
matter for the foreign language
classes which I teach.

to.

*-- 29. I am generally free to organize and
sequence the detailed content of my

. foreign la g age classes.

30. The pro cial curriculum is
sufficiently adaptable to meet
variable student needs. --

O

21. a b c d e

A

22. a b c d e

23. a b c d e

24. a b

25. a b c

26. a b c d e

27. a b c d e

28. a b c d e

29. a b c d e

30. a b c d e
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31. My students have high expectations of
'the foreign. language program.

32. I am satisfied.with the amount of
contact that I have-with other for-
eign language teachers, professional
curriculum workers, and university-
personnel .

33. My out -of- school experiences (such as

overseas travel or'membership in
ethnic organizations) are valuable in
preparing 40 effective foreign
language program.

34. Individual teacher innovations are
frowned upon in my school and school
system.

35. It is difficult to arrange the
participation of native speakers to
take part in my foreign language
program.

36. Teachers are relatively free to
select teaching methods they will
use in their foreign language classes.

37. .The supervision of foreign language
teachers iS generally competent and
helpful.

38e My colleagues and the administration
respect my competence as a foreign
language teacher.

.

39. Fair and adequate funding exists for
foreign language programs.

410. The provincial curriculum and the
program that I am following are
fairly straight-forward and clear.

137

31.

32.

33.

a

a

a

b

34. a b c

35. a

36. a b -c d

37. a b c d

. 38. a b c' d

'39. a b c d

40. a b c d
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41, a b c d e 

42. abcde 
43. a b 

+ 
c d e 

44. a b c d e 

45. a b c d e 

46. a b c .d e 

47. a b d e 

48. a b' c d e 

49.abcde 

50.a.bcde 
51. a 

2 
4. 

41. An adequate number of useful in-service 

programs'are conducted for foreign 

language teachers. 

42. Most innovations introduced in foreign 
- ' 

language curricula'are clearly explained. 
. . . 

43. The values of the provincial curriculum 
are generally the same as my own. 

' 

44: I am satisfied. with level(s) 

. 

which I am teaching.' 
'' 

AS. The role played by politics has 
, 

hindered the development of effective 

foreign language programs. 

A6. Teachers are given the freedom to in- 

corporate their normal teaching style 
(whether; lecturing, participative, 
'child - centered, or subject-centered), 
into their foreign language program. 

. 

- 

47. The curriculum and methods courses 
that I haVe taken at university have 

provided me with adequate preparation 
for doing curriculum work in foreign 
languages. 

' 

48. I-have a reasonable input into the 

decision concerning the choice of 

texts) that I use, 

49. Due to situational and-cultural 

differences, it is unlikely that 

foreign language achievement in this 

province will reach'European standards. 

50. I am satisfied with the program which I 

am presently teaching. 

51. It is difficult to find uitable 

materials for teaching reign 

languages. 
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52. The range of student abilities within my
classes makes it difficult to plan an
effective program.

53. I would prefer to play a greater role in
the development of foreign language curri-
cula in my school system.

54. There is adequate time for lesson
preparation and curriculum work during
the school day.

55. Foreign languages are regarded as an.
important part of the total curriculum
by my colleagues and administration.

56. Most innovations made by the province
in foreign language curriculum are

necessary.

57. I would Prefer to see a more highly
structured provincial curriculum.

58. Teachers are relatively free to select
teaching materials for their foreign
language programS.

59. The community In which I teach
understands-and values the Oportance
of the foreign language(s)wthat I teach.

60. Class size is a factor which poses many
problems for thb preparation and
implemeritation of my foreign language.

program.

61. Teachers have sufficient input into the
determination, development, and
implementation of innovations to the
foreign language curriculum.

N .

62. There are Sufficient supplemental
materials (audiovisual resources, lib- N

rary books, workbooks) available to
effectively carry out the foreign
language program in my school.
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52. a b c d e

53. a b c d e

54. a b

55. a b c d e

56. a b c d e

57.a'bcde
58. a b c

59. a b c d e

60. a b c d e

61. a c d e

62. a b c d e
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63. I would enjoy taking additional language 63.

training in the foreign language which
am teaching.

s. ..
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64. In my school system, improvement needs to 64. a b c d ,e

be made'in the on-going-review and revision
of the foreign language program by a fixed

committee.

65. I would like to see the introduction of more 65. a

changes to the foreign language curriculum.

ZL

If you perceive any other influences relating to curriculum which facilitate
or.impede your work with foreign language classes, please comment.

140
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PART III

Instructions: Some jobs are more interesting and satisfying than others.
We want to know how you feel aboutlour present job.- There are no
right or wrong answers. Please indicate your opinion by circling
the appropriate reply.,

1. My job is like a hobby to me. 1.

2. My job is usually interesting enough
to keep me from getting bored

3. It seems that my friends are more 3.

interested in their jobs.

4. - I consider.. my job rather pleasant. 4.

5. I enjy my work more than my 5.

leisure time.

6. 'I am often bored with my job. 6.

7. I feel fairly well satisfied 7.

with my present job.

8. Moit of the time I,have to force 8.

myself to go to work.

9. I am satisfied with my job for
the time being.

10. I feel that my job is no more
interesting than others I could
get.

9.

10.

11. I definitely dislike my work. lt.

12; I feel that I am happier in my 12.a.bc d e-

work than most other people.

13. Most days I am enthusiastic 13. a b c d

about my work.

a)

2 $...

.
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a b c d e

.2.a b c d. e

a b c d" e

a b

a

a b c d e

a b c d e

a

a b

a b c d e

a b

14. Each day of work seems like it 14. a b c d

will never end.
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15. I like my job better than the \ 15.

average worker does.

,16. My job is pretty uninteresting. 16. a b c d e

17. I find "real enjoyment in my'work. 17.- Erbcde

18. I am disappointed that I ever 18. a "h c d e

took this job.

00
O fr
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0 ri

-0 0 ...-i .4 b0
O U be g
O 0 0
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0
0 u sr

tio g ri 4-)
04 Q- 0 C/).

a b,

19. What, is your overall level of 19. a b

satisfaction with your job?
(a) Very satisfied
(b) Satisfied
(c) Undecided
(d) Dissatisfied
(e) Very dissatisfied

20. 'How do you feel about changing 20. a b el d

your job?
.(a) I do not want to change. jobs,

even for more. money, as
this is a good one.

(b) This job is as good as the
average. I would just as
soon have it as, another.

(c) I would quit this job at
once if I had anything
else to do.

(d) I am not eager to change
jobs, but would do so if
I could make more money.

(e) I would take almost ,any

other job (either teaching
or non-teaching) in which
I could earn as.much as

am now earning.

142
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PART I

Items were coded and analySed according to the choices provided

in the questionnaire with the following exceptions:

lit, Indicate the main program you are using in each language area:

(a) Voix et Images de Prancer.

(b) Ecouter et parler

(c) Le Francais International
(d) J'ecoute; je parle. -

(e), Passeport,Frangais
(f) A combination of French programs iuding

Le Francais International
(g) A combination of French programs not including

Le Francais International
(h) Other French program
(i) German, Ukrainian& or a combination 'of

prograMi for diffgrent languages

14. Number of colleagues teaching foreign languages in your school:
The following categories were coded only when supplied
by the respondent since the original questionnaire
omitted to provide the choices.

(a) None
(b) One
(c) Two
(d) Three
(e) Four or more

17. Are'you a member, pf any of tHede organizations?

(a) Alberta Modern Language Council
(b) Canadian Association of Second Language Teachers

(c) 'Association Canadienne-Frangaise de l'Alberta
(d) L'Alliance Francaise
(e) German& Ukrainian, or other ethnic organization(s)
(f) Both (a) and (b)
(g)' Two of (c), (d), or (e)

(h) , One of (a) or (b), and one of.(c), (d), or (e)

(i) Three or more organizations

18. Are your foreign language classes semestered?

(a) Yls
(b) No
(c) Some classes semestered, others not semestered

114
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PART II

Items coded as positive (-9 were weighted as follows:

strongly agree 5

Agree 4

Undecided.or neutral 3

Disagree 2

StrOfigly disagree 1

Items coded as negatiVe (-) were weighted as follows:

Strongly agree
Agree
Undecided or neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

1

2

3

4

5

1. + 21. + 41. + .
61. +

2. + 22. + 42., + 62. +

3. + 23. + 43. + 63. +

4. + 24. + 44. $- 64.

5. + 25. - 45. - 65.

6. 26. + 46. , +

7. ± 27. - 47. +

8. - 28. + 48. +

9. - 29. + 49. .-

11% 30. + 50. +

11. - 31. + 51. -

12.- + 32. + 52. -

13. + 33. + 53. -

I 14. + 34. - 54. +

15. + 35. - 55. + i

16. - 36. + 56. +

17. +
lit

37. + 57. -

18. - , 38. + 58. +

19. - 39. + 59. +

20. + 40. + 60.

145
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PART III

Items worded positively (+) were weighted as follows:

Strongly agree ,5

Agree 4

Undecided or neutral 3

Disagree 2

Strongly disagree. 1

6

Items worded negatively (-) were weighted as follows:
.

Strongly agree 1

Agiee',40 2

Undecided or neutral 3

Disagree 4

Strongly disagree 5

1.

z.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

- +

+

+

+

-

+

-

4

40

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19..

+

+

+

i`-

+

+

The behavioral questior6Item 20) was weighted as follows:

20. How do you feel about changing your job?

5 (a) I do not want to change jobs, even for more money
as this is a good one.

4 (b) This job is as good as the average. I would

just as soon have it as another.

1' (c) I would quit this job at.once if I had anything.
else to do.

3 (d) I am not eager to change jobs, but wimald do so
if I could make more money.

2 (e) I'would take almost any other job (either
teaching or non-teaching) in which I could earn ,

as muchas I am now-earning.
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